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y- 	k-tIK, 	 - 	 poultIi. layette said. 	 MtrMut$wStitb. 1411H1 board and M "ars. 	 Boy,tt. said when Masters refused to 	before he left, police say. 	 Ilorisc*pe .....................43 

do INA wft EymW ebiiiiiiiiiiiii dii  iW-  a 	& MW &YOW ntmd to give Mm ft take Ws niggations for WVrovement, he 	Baker was the victim's insurance Hospital ....................... JA I 	 ________ _________ 	 _____ 

	

a 	 In 1kw separate evaluations - by 	 Of e""wtb Eraad  is a assnes of the persons who had aoc..d isli.di t, 	gu members at the 	agent, they added. 	 Nail's .........................IA WALS. 	
I 	' 	 * 	 (C0l 	oet$s on Mers' jab perfermance Bk,ulLJru  Ala., lawyer, 	 Of being hard to 1 along witiL school to talk to Masters about his 	According to police, Baker showed up Ourselves  ...................... 13 _____ 

	

during the 1979-70 school ye, layette 	Acowding te the IeschorV contract, layette said be sew no need to  give the prohiesn. 	 at the door of his victim, asking for the Speils........................14* IclIMyl 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 _____ ___ 

had said the Pidmnce cuiuul Was the lee.' lithe ashlirMi's will hive to counselor the no"es and had himself 	The arbitrator normally takes 20 days 	address of a nonexistent person. He 	Television .....................11 

	

- 	 11110% - 	 __ 	 __ 

abrasive.  and omulda't get along with pay the 
' 	 q1 athewy fese .1 the noticed the abrMivsn and lack of tact to render a decision after receiving 	asked for a glass of water, forcing his Weather .......................IA 

	

students parents, faculty memb= aid reepective lawyers, Jobs (rnhiss Jr by Masters. He said that MsaIirs refused transcripts of the hearing. Jullan said it 	way In once she begin opening the door, World .......................... IA ________ 	 _______ 	 _______ 	 _______ 

Ch 	C 11 	11 	 t S 	t 

	

IodMwy$sdJdj Jf. to take  us  agsMk to  cetact his usually take two weeks to Prepare and 	police report.  

	

-. 	

111 	Masters said, however, that layette 	UPI isangfor$$liback 	 'of talking  with IklI4eiltJ and deliv, the transcripts.  V - 	 ____ ____ ____ 
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I - 	 i  Gandhi Capture P~ 

- I NA110N WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Top India Post

1W_1 

	

... f . 	 . '14..") 
1.1 	-,- 	 I 

NEW DELHI, India (UPI) - Former Prime Minister Indira 	 ' 	

fr.-I,. Gandhi seized an absolute majority of Parliament today in the 1. 
most astounding political comeback in India's modern history. 

The Election Commission announced Mrs. Gandhi's Indira- 	.. 	
/ Congress Party captured 300 of the 400 seats decided so far out 

	

Joy Adamson Is Cremated 	of the 524 parltmentary districts contested in voting Jan. 3 and 	
11 V , 

6, making her return to power certain. 	
: -' Amid Murder Speculation 	Her candidates also led in more than 90 other districts out of ! 	

,/.', ,,.// I the l47 seats still tobe decided, which meant she could wind up 	' 	 .-, 	

.;jfl'' 	y with 75 percent of the seats in the lower house of Parliament. 	
. 	 ." ': 	-. 	: 	"! 'l ,/ /j At 	

Kenya (UPI) — The jamily of Joy 	Mrsy went ahead with the cremation of her . Gandhi's supporters today drove through the capital in 	- 	 •... 	 - 	
r j 4i 

body at a private ceremony but questions on th 	 Iongllnes of 	pS,trucks,cars and cyclehOnkInghorns 

in the broad street outside Mrs. Gandhi's modest bunga 	

'%'A 

cumtances of the famed naturalist's death persisted. 	and shouting their Joy. Thousands of her followers also danced P, 	. *,- , ' - 
	

,A 	

,
1.

' 	: u iir df4/ Police were questioning three men suspected of 
using a two-edged African sword to stab Mrs. 	

beating urns an whistling pipes. 	 I 
Adamson, who gained worldwide fame with her "Born 	At half-hour Intervals for 20 of the last 24 hours, Mrs. Gandhi 	 - 	 ' 	 " ' 	

.. Free" series about Elsa the orphan lion cub, 	 emerged to greet her frenzied supporters. 	
. 

	

Her body was found on her game preserve last 	Wearing a shawl over a green, hand-loomed sari, Mrs. 	 .. 	
• 	 i.t..M:, 1.4 Thursday and initial reports said she had been mauled 	Gandhi smiled and accepted garlands of marigolds — to which 	 . 	

' 	 . :. 	LIth.... by a lion, 	 she is violently allergic, she once confided — and raised her 	 , 	 . 

	

"We're having a private ceremony for the family at 	hands to the people. 	 '
II, 	I 	, J 	: A 

. the crematorium, but there will be no public ceremony 	"Law and order will be restored," she shouted triumphantly. Herald Photo by Tom N,f soll at all," said Ellis T. Monks, a local wildlife official and 	"Priceswill be stabilized." 	
yor Walter Sorenson (left) admi close family friend. 	 Political observers said mounting communal strife, a 22 NEW 	

Lake Mary Mayor 	 oath of office Monday  Potice sources said Monday the three suspects all 	percent rate of inflation and dissatisfaction with her bickering 	 to new first-term city council members, Gene McDonald, Victor Olvera and 
It 	Fox. The three councilmen comprise the new majority. Other c'irrv 

were former employees of Mrs. Adamson whom she 	successors contributed to Mrs. Gandhi's win, less than three MAJORITY 	
ay ° 	

a 	Burt P I hi 	d Francis 
had dismissed in the past few months. years 	 over counci lmen are u 	er nc e an 	ranc s lar 

polls.  
19 Children Dead In Mexico 

	

MEXICO CITY (UPI) — A dump truck put into 	 . . 
reverse gear because its brakes failed roiled down a 	 . 
highway and plowed into a class of first graders Accused Sm 	lers Released On Bail :* 
crossing the road, killing 19 children and their three 	 ugg 	 : 
supervisors. 	

By DAVID M. RAZLER 	Sanford supper club owner Robert J. Patrick, 	shortly after midnight, Sunday. He did not 	Customs had not put their own planes in the 

	

Fourteen other children were critically injured in the 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 his club's maitre d' Phillip E. Rizzo and 	comment on additional arrests, beyond 	air, he said the plane was not deliberately Monday accident, police said. They said 19 children 	 Ronald Coleman. 	 saying he expected them, 	 allowed to get away. between the ages of 5 and 7, two of their teachers and 	The three men arrested at Sanford Airport 	Patrick is out on $10,000 bail, Rizzo on 	The plane carrying the pot got away 	Custom agents, based in Miami often an 18-year-old teacher's assistant were killed as they 	early Sunday morning on federal marijuana 	$25,000 and Coleman on $5,000, said DEA 	Sunday. 	$ 	 ' 	 pursue suspect planes, in their own jets, as crossed the road on their way to a park. 	
smuggling bar 	t ball 	I-" -Investigator Don Her r 	 they did last month when a plane with radio 

	

Police said the driver of the dump truck threw his
vehicle into reverse when its brakes failed and It roM 	to 90 	ra 7r? agistrate 

out on 	
' 

SCHVUUU 	
Harper said the pilot was •able to take off 	problems flew Into the country without 

"With the way it's wrapped, I'd guess (the 	because he had dropped his load quickly. The 	identifying itself and landed in Sanford. down the highway on the southern outskirts of Mexico 	Meanwhile, a federal Drug Enforcement 	marijuana came from) Jamaica," Harper 	law enforcement officials were In hiding at' Customs agents were not available for City. 	
Administration investigator says he is ex. 	said. The DEA, in a combined effort with 	e me, o prevent 	persons pre 	ng 	comment. 
pecting additional arrests In the case, which 	Customs agents, Seminole deputies and 	pick up the shipment from knowing of the 	The U.S. Attorney's office (in Orlando), Gold Drops Below $600 	led to the confiscation of more than 500 Sanford police, seized 11 bales of marijuana 	arrest, 	- 	 prosecuting the case, refused to issue any pounds of marijuana and the arrest of former 	and arrested the three men at the airport 	Although Harper said he did not know why comments. 

LONDON (UPI) — The price of gold slid downward 
today on the international markets, dropping below 	 : 

	

VM an ounce in both London and Zurich, and sending 	
0 	 * 

the dollar slightly higher on the European exchanges. 	 % 
Dealers predicted prices would continue to fluctuate 

Youth Cau ht Dangl'ieng, De uties Sa .. 

wildly. 	 9 	
. 

rn_l.a_n ....a- .i...I--------&_ 	 - -- - 	 -
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Rosa Parks Is First Woman To Win King Award 
ATLANTA IUPI) —The Martin Luther King Jr. Nonviolent 	Mrs. King, who will be presenting the award during the 	Mrs. Parks will be the first woman among the nine recipi- Peace Prize will be awarded to a woman whose refusal to give 	weeklong observance of her late husband's birthday, said the 	ents to date to receive the peace award, up her bus seat to a white man in Montgomery, Ala., 25 years 	presentation would "honor a woman whose courage and 	She had refused lo give up her seat in compliance with ago helped launch the civil rights movement. 	 commitment have shaken the consience of America and whose 	segregation laws then in force in Montgomery. The issue led to 
Coretta Scott King announced Monday that the award will be 	life of selfless dedication willi serve as an inspiration for 	a bus boycott, headed by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., and given to Rosa Parks on Monday. 	 generations to come." 	 sparked the drive to break down racial barriers in public. 

N BRIEF 
Student Dies In Race Brawl 

At Massachusetts School Gra'i'n Companies 
Secure Federal Aid 

WASHINGTON (UP!) -,the government 
will bail out 22 grain companies left holding 	Farmers Hot Line Set 
sales contracts with the Soviet Union when 
President Carter imposed a grain and 	WASHINGTON (UP!) - A toll-free 
soybeans embargo. 	 telephone line is being provided at the 

Vice President Walter Mondale said 	Agriculture Department for persons with 
Monday the government will offer to pur- 	questions on new policy developments 
chase contractural obligations and, in effect, 	following President Carter's embargo of 
buy grain and soybeans for which the 	grain and soybean shipments to-Russia. 
Russians already had contracted. 	 The telephone number Is 800-424-9082. 

Mondale said the purpose was to "minimize ________________________________________ 
disruptions in the nation's grain markets and 	"They in turn would have been forced to 
economic damage to farmers resulting from cancel contracts they had with growers and 
the export suspension." 	 elevator operators throughout the country 

Carter cut off sales of 17 million tons of and it would have had a devastating ripple 
grain and 1 million tons of soybeans in effect throughout the grains economy," he 
retaliation for the Russian invasion of said. 
Afghanistan. 	 The Agriculture Department's Commodity 

The vice president said farmers would be Credit Corporation might buy as much as 10 
helped by the latest action because the million tons of corn, 3.7 million tons of wheat, 
government will remove the grain from the 740,000 tons of soybeans, 400,000 tons of 
market, creating the "same set of supply- soybean meal and 30,000 tons of soybean oil, 
demand conditions as if the sales to the Soviet officials said. 
Union had gone forward." 	 The corporation can borrow money from 

The cut-off of grain sales to Russia was the U.S. Treasury, without the need for ap-
potentially devastating because It increased propriations. The cost of buying those corn- 
grain supplies and reduced demand. 	modities is estimated at $2.25 billion. 

Eventually, the government will sell the 	The eventual cost to taxpayers mli b 
grain in the marketplace, when prices determined by the sale price of the grain. 
strengthen. 	 Some of the grain was contracted for at 

Officials did not identify the firms involved, relatively high prices last sununer. If the 
but they likely will include some of the giants grain had been sold at Friday's prices, tax-
- Continental, Cargill, Louis Dreyfus, Bunge payers would have lost $261 million, Bergland 
and Andre. 	 said. 

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland, at a 	In response to a request from wheat 
news conference with Mondale, said some growers, the House Agriculture Committee 
small and medium grain firms would have will hold hearings Jan. 29 to question 
been bankrupted without the action, 	government officials about the embargo. 

Commander .John Vount (left) and pilot Robert ('rippen await a make- 
I)el levy IiILIIICII 	'ednesila v. 

Shuttle: Try, Try Again 
CAPE CANAVERAl., Fla. 	(UPI) 	- Calif., for modification. 

Engineers and scientists played more space Backup astronauts Air Force Col. 	Joe 
games today, hoping to stage a simulated Eagle and Navy Cmdr. Richard Truly were 
launch of the space shuttle Columbia. scheduled to clinib into the cockpit of the 

- 
	The five-day test was begun Monday night, space shuttle Columbia for the mock flight 

taut iioule appeared before it even started late toda% . 
when a simulated engine failed to function. it 	as to be a repeat of a simulated space 
Space agency officials said if they couldn't flight Dec. 20 by the Columbia's primary crew 
get it going in time, the makebelieve launch of John Young and Navy Cnidr. John Crippen. 
would be scrubbed. Those two plan another make-believe launch 

The simulator was one of three installed to Wednesday if all goes well. 
replace the three on-board rocket engines in Tile first space shuttle flight 	had 	been place fora similar, unsuctessful five-day test scheduled for last November, and is now set 
before Christmas. Since then the engines for June 30. But NASA officials concede there 
have been taken to Rockwell International's is only a 10 percent chance that deadline will Rocketdyne Division plant at Canoga Park, be met. 

"cesn uvv uvvviupuieni in iran ana iugnansLan 
and deteriorating U.S.-Soviet relations are considered. 

An Apopka youth is in the Seminole jail this morning, 
following his arrest Monday night inside a Casselberry auto responsible for the stampede from paper currencies to 

gold, which sent the price of the metal zooming up as 
showroom, deputies say. 

much as $120 per ounce in the past week. 
Deputies said the 16-year-old male was caught with his legs 

dangling from the second-floor window of Elite Motors, 2610 

Yugoslavia In Heavy Snow 
State Road 426 in Casselberry at 9:02 p.m. He allegedly had 
thrown an object through a window and then climbed a Ladder. 
But neighbors heard the window break and reported the in- 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Yugoslavia cident to the sheriff', office. 
1. i struggjlig to dI out of its bSIviegiot,1i i ia v.. The youth, 	t*ad for bwilarv reportedly isa rtmawiv' 

Theodore Bundy (far 
left ) looks Pt'fl%i%'C. 
lawyer l.v,i n Thom p-
Soil ( next to liun(ts) 
makes notes and 
lawei' Vio Africatin 
( glasses) looks bored 
as the jury selection 
grinds 	on. 	An 
unidentified woman 
(right) views the 
provt't'dliigs. 

By United Press International 
One student was killed and another youth seriously 

injured in a brawl at a Cambridge, Mass., high school 
involving blacks and whites. In Stamps, Ark., a high 
school student ,was gunned down while entering a 
science class. 

Classes at Cambridge Rindge and Latin High School 
were canceled until Thursday because of the incident 
Monday that claimed the life of Anthony Colisimo, 17. 
William Graham, 18, was in serious but stable con-
dition at Cambridge City Hospital. 

Authorities said the two, both white, were stabbed 
during a noon-hour fight on school grounds involving 
blacks and whites, but stopped short of saying the 
incident was racial. 

Fitzsimmons Suffers Tumor 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Teamsters' President 

Frank Fitzsimmons is being treated for a small, 
benign tumor near his lung, and is not suffering from 
cancer, a union spokesman said. 

"He is not having chemotherapy and he does not 
have cancer," Teamsters spokesman Duke Zeller said 
Monday in response to published reports Fitzsimmons 
was seriously ill with cancer. 

Doctors found the tumor during exploratory surgery 
Dec. 19 at the Lahey Clinic in Boston. The spokesman 
said Fitzsimmons spent Christmas at home, but 
returned to the clinic last weekend to begin treatment. 

Study: Drug Sentences Vary 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Drug trafficking is so 

widespread in Miami that the Justice Department 
usually prosecutes only the most serious offenses. But 
in Kansas City, prosecutors seek indictments for most 
drug offenses. 

An internal Justice Department study, early results 
of which were disclosed Monday, describes a number 
of such disparities in standards for 'osecuting federal 
crimes across the nation. 

The study says 83 of the 94 U.S. attorney's offices 
have adopted secret,.written policies under which it is 
decided not to prosecute certain crimes. 

Faithful Fans Honor Elvis 
MEMPHIS, Term. (UP!) - A few faithful fans 

returned to Graceland mansion to mark what would 
have been the late Elvis Presley's 45th birthday today. 

The anniversary comes lust six days before a 
hearing on malpractice changes against Dr. George 
Nichopoulos, Presley's friend and personal physician 
for the last 11 years of his life. 

The charges, brought by the Tennessee Board of 
Medical Examiners, accuse the doctor 01 in. 
discriminately prescribing thousands of drugs for - 

Presley in the 20 months before his death on Aug. 18, 
1977. 

Bundy Trial: Jury  Selection Goes Slow 

	

ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Four people were tentatively 	He decided to excuse one homemaker after she said, "The 	prospect said he had to care for his young daughter while his 

	

seated Monday on the jury that will hear charges that 	evidence (against Bundy) looked pretty bad." 	 wife works. Also dismissed was a retiree who said he was 

	

Theodore Bundy lured a girl from her Lake City junior high 	Bundy, who wore a gray suit and navy tie, did not look up 	visiting family in Lake City when Kimberly Diane Leach, 12, 

	

school and left her dead in an abandoned pig sty 35 miles away. 	from the legal pad he was making notes on. 	 vanished between classes on Feb. 9, 1978. 

	

Attorneys will wait until the first 12 prospective jurors have 	The other four dismissals were caused by prospective 	The dark-haired girl had run back to homeroom to retrieve a 

	

been individually interrogated before exercising any peremp. 	jurors' concern about the length of the trial. Jury selection Is 	denim purse she left behind. Two months later, Kim's body 

	

tory challenges. Both sides have 20 challenges. The judge 	expected to take one week. Jopling has set aside 4-6 weeks for 	'vas found in a rusty hog pen in another county 35 miles to the 

	

doubled the number ordinarily allowed because so much 	the entire trial, 	 west. 

	

publicity surrounds Bundy, a 33-year-old law school dropout 	"You're not going to be any Iranian hostages.. .but it is 	Decomposition made it difficult to determine what killed raised in Tacoma, Wash, 	 necessary that you be detained," the judge said in explaining 	her, but the medical examiner described the cause of death as 

	

Circuit Judge Wallace M. Jopling also increased by 500 	the necessity of sequestering the jury. 	 a "penetrating injury to the neck." She was wearing only a 

	

people the venire called for a week's worth of trials at the 	Two men, a realtor and a painter, said they would not be pa Orange County Courthouse In anticipation of the Bundy trial, 	
id 	turtleneck sweater when she was found, and the ritedical unless they worked. Jopling agreed to let them leave, Another 	examiner suspected sexual abuse. 

I— 

o 
thieves also tampered with the car's shift, the residnt 
reported. 

TV TAKEN FROM VAN 
A television and stereo were taken Friday afternoon from an 

unlocked van parked at 28 Castle Brewer Court, police sly. 
Bernie Fraden of 105 Rollnswood Trail in Maitland, said (he 

items, valued at $950, were taken within five minutes after-,lie 
stopped his van at 6:20 p.m. 

BURGLW$VIM.. 
with army tanks and helicopters trying to reach over 	from 69Orat*%Jkiuse ld Orlando,'& home for'young tn~ii * 	 TAPE DUZITOLZN _. ., - - - . ..-,.,' . 	A Sanford .woman mWim 44 k4rgijir riflirig through her - I 
100,000 persons stranded in rural areas by storm 	committed there by the Circuit Court. He reportedly ran away 	An eight-track tape deck; valued at $70, was stolen from a 	bedroom early Saturday mort1ng, police report. 	I 
which has taken 29 lives since New Year's Eve, 	on Jan. 3. 	 car at the Sanford Coii Apertnnts coinpiex Thursday night 	Pat Holloway, of 2601 Georgia 'Ave., told police she 5 

Authorities asked people to help by reporting to I 	On Jan. 1, another runaway from Orange House was held on or Friday morning, police say. 	 awakened at 2 a.m. by a burglar standing over her bed. 
shoveling details with their own shovels. At least 10 	charges he vandalized the Rolling Hills Country Club near 	

A resident of the complex said thieves broke into his car, 	When she made a noise, the thief fled back through the ghiss 
people froze to death when they became lost during 	Longwood, an incident which eventually led to the arrest of removing the tape player and cutting Into his dashboard. The 	door he had entered, taking her purse and $30, police sa 
storm, In the countryside, victims of what Yugoslays 	other Orange House runaways on auto theft and other charges. 
call the "white death." 

A bus accident near Mostar, In southern Yugoslavia, 	 ARRAIGNMENT 
claimed 19 lives Wednesday. 	 Trial dates will be set on Feb. 4 for the following persons Deltona Woman Guilty 	a 

arraigned Friday: I 

S 	

I Franc. Tennis Player Dead 	—ThO!flft$ Paul Gallagher, of 628 Eastwood Ct in Altamonte I 
I Springs, pleaded 	 I guilty to burglary and grand theft In Bondsman Assault' 	I I PARIS (UP!) - Simonne Mathieu, France's leading 	charges. He was arrested on Dec. 14 and charged with stealing I 
I woman tennis player from 1926 to 1940, died Monday 	a purse in Captain Hock's Pub, at State Road 436 and Mon- p. after a prolonged illness. She was 70. 	 Road. 	

A Deltona woman pleaded guilty Monday to charges she head and threatened to kill him last November. When they Mathieu won more than 1,000 tennis matches In 	-3am" Earl I4uckenblll of 406 Princeton St., Orlando: 	assaulted a Sanford bail bondsman, after the state agreed to arrested her, the gun was unloaded, they say. I France and abroad during her long career, including 	pleaded not guilty to charges of carrying a concealed firearm. 	drop charges of attempted murder. 
I the French International tennis championships and 	He was arrested on Dec. 24 at Topping's restaurant and 	Elaine L Holland, of 1146 Whitewood Drive, pleaded guilty 	 WEAPONS CHARGES DROPPED Wimbledon women's doubles, 	 charged with carrying a pistol in his belt, 	 in the Nov. 29 assault on bondsman Delbert Sam, Jr. in Sam,' 	The state's attorney's office Monday dropped weapons Between 1930 and 1940 she was ranked among the 	—Emmanuel Cooper, of 600 E. Eighth St. in Sanford, pleaded 	home at 601 Magolia Ave. In Sanford after the state agreed to 	possession charges against convicted murderer Gregory Mills world's five best players. 	 Innocent to charges he stole a car on Dec. 29. Cooper was 	drop an attempted murdercharge and aU reference. to the use 	and told the court an unrelated robbery charge may have to k arrested after he allegedly took a car from a lot near Stocky's 	of a gun. 	 dropped because the victim is no longer in the area. WEATHER off Interstate 4 and U.S. Highway 17.92. 	 Under Florida law, Holland would have faced a mandatory 	The weapons charg was never prosecuted during the 

Police say they pursued Cooper through Sanford until he 	three.year sentence if she had pleaded to a charge involving a 	All" trial of Mills, convicted of killing retired Sanfoid 
' 	 finally stopped In a field off County Road 46 and Right Way In' 	NATIONAL REPORTt Ilitter cold, Inlenillf led by high winds, gripped 	

firearm. 	
bus"nan James Wright In May, 1979. 

the Upper Midwest today encasing iheots of ice and snow left by the 	Midway. 	 Mills could not receive any additional nenalties if co 	; nvirtm winte
Sanford police say Holland held a J8 caliber pistol to Sams, 

rs first major storm on highways throughout the region. A new 
storm dumped half  foot of snow on the Pacific Northwest. Hundrads of 
schools closed throughout the Upper Midwest Monday and thousands of 
stranded travelers waited out the weather at makeshift roadside 
shelters. Travelers advisories for heavy snow were posted for the  
Pacific Northwest and into the rncntalns of Idaho, Utah, Colarade, 
Wyoming and Montana. Rain toll along the Middle and Southern 
Atlantic Coast from Virginia through Georgia and cool temperatures  
Prevailed throughout the western two-thirds of the ration. 

AREA UADING$ (a.m.)u temperature SI, overnight low: 41: 
yesterday's high: 70: barometric pressure: 30.22: relative humidity: 
100 percent: winds: Northeast at 1 m.p.h. 	- 

WEDNESDAY TIDES: Daytona leash: high, 13:15. low 5:05: high 
12:30, low S:37. Pert Canaveral: high 12:05, lowS, high 12:33, low S:30. 
Iaypertz hIgh 1:22, low 11:43. high 6:03, low 11:41. 

BOATING PORICAST: St. Awuvstine to JviI$er Inlet. Out is Mimaj  

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Southern Bell Has 6 Weeks 

To Appeal Huge Rate Slash 

an assistant state's attorney said. 
Two additional charges of false imprisonment and robbery 

pending agaimt Mills mayalso be dropped because the victim 
can not be located, the attorney said. - DAVID M. RAZLEjL 

MAN HELD IN BURGLARY 
Sheriff's deputies responding to a silent alarm arrested an 

Altarnonte Springs man allegedly loading a pickup with tools 
from an Altamonte Springs rental shop Sunday. 

Curtis Cain, 01520 Oak St., Altamonte Aprings, was arrested 
inside the Taylor Rental Company on State Road 43$ at 10:24 
p.m. Sunday, deputies say. 

Cain allegedly broke Into the building and loaded a pickup 
with tools and eaIpment, but was arrested before he could 
open On building's garage door and leave with It, deputies say, 

I TAMPA, Fla (UP!) - Florida can of the state economy and one of the prudent," and if safeguards can be weather a shortterm economk first to feel the impact of an economic met to assure their protection, "it 

do 	 recession resource as a home mor- 

wnturn, but must start preparing downturn. 	 might very well be a substantial anti. for action to soft effects of a possible 	These Funds, now invested Grahame  StateMust 	longlasting depression, Gov. Bob primarily in corporate bonds or tgage pool," he said. Graham said Monday. 	 government securities, would be 	He said the cabinet has decided to 

	

Graham said he is studying the available to underwrite mortgage 	place $50 million in future surplus Fight Money Cri's i S 	feasibility of using the state's $3.5 loans if they were transferred to funds in savings and loans. At present billion pension fund to assure savings and loan institutions, he said. 	only $42 million of $510 million in state 

I 	

availability of mortgage money for 	The law requires that investments funds deposited in banking in- new home construction, a major part of pension funds be "reasonable and 	stitutions is in savings and loans. 

Jacksonville Student Arrested A REA DEATHS 	
JACKSONVILLE, Flu, 	Brown was the fourth of five the shooting death of Holland (UP!) - Police arrested and persons to be questioned in in his office. j(fl MaiaEii gR 	5.1 tat Lit tnn jupin.. a.... 	 - al.1  

Funeral Notics 

RHODES, MRS. MYRTLE A. — 
Funeral services for Mrs. Myrtle 
Alone Rhodes 33, of 41$ San 
Carlos Ave., Sanford, who died 
Monday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, will be at 10 am., 
Wednesday, at Gramkow 
Funeral Home chapel with Rev . 
Willard G. Eldrige and Dr. J. 
Ted Cosmato officiating. 
Cremation will follow. Gramkow 
In charge. 

kn.skaA 
	-year U &i-V4U'UlU LUUflL 

Monday night in the shooting 
death of an Edward Waters 
College professor in an ap-
parent dispute over a grade. 

Charles Wesley Brown was 
arrested by homicide 
detectives at his residence In 
the Baldwin -section of west 
Duval County and charged 
with the slaying Friday of 
Professor Ira Holland, 65, of 
St. Augustine. 

S 

Memorial services for 
Joseph A. Meisch Sc,, 72, who 
died Saturday at Halifax 
Hospital, Daytona Beach, 
were held Monday In Port 
Orange. Son 01 one 01 San. 
ford's early residents, the late 
Joist Melich, he was born In 
Secaucus, N.J., moved to 
anfcrd In 1107 and was a 

farmer hare for many years. 
He moved to Daytona train 
Famni In 19N and was retfrM 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
An existing air pollution source is proposed to 

be modified by the Florida Power and Light 
Company at their plant near the City of Sanford In Volusia County,, emitting facilities In the Winds southeasterly lotollknolithroughW.àn.sday.Sess3fodfeel.  

Partly cloudy. 	 Modification -Of the Sanford Power Plant Unit 
.. ARIA POISCAST: Partly cloudy through Wednesday. Warmer with 	 number 4 are to be fired with a coal-oil mixture 

Winds 	 rather than fuel oil for a test period not to exceed iy,oIS 	 , 
	

i 
., 	 365 days. 

" 	 The proposed modification has been reviewed 
1 	 , 	 . 	 bytheU. S. Environmental Protection Agency HOSPITAL . 	

'. 	 (EPA) under Federal Prevention of Significant NOTES 
Deterioration Regulations (40 CFR 52.21). EPA : has made a Preliminary Determination that the: modification can be approved provided certain ; SIMINOLIMIMONIAI. 	Helens oat.an.y, o.aary 	

nimary of the basis for HOSPITAL 	 Harry C. Walianbergh, 	
' 	

conditions are met. A su
this determination and the conditions for a 't

- 
ADMISSIONS 	 Permit for Florida Power and Light Company is l Frank A. Saxtir, Geneva 	

. SANFORD: 	 Janolha L. Sever, Longwood 	 available for public review in the Office of the 
. Ern 	 County Controller In the Volusla County Cour. Milgrim 

Ernest A. Baumeister' 	 Mary 0. Cocuua, Winter 
011l 	

. 	 thouse Annex, Da'tona Beach. Florida.IV"IV"
om It I 	 C. McConnell, 	 The allowable emissions from this Charles N. Gracy 	 oscanses 	

modification are included in the EPA s
Paul L. Hurter 	 Koffilm ff. Fish 
ue A. Gross 	 SANFORD: 	

. 	 Preliminary Determination, 
- 

Elie L. Johnson 	 Rem Jan WON" 	
•. 	 - 	

Any person may submit written comments to Geergu I. Kkti 'Lewis $. Danlil, 	 :.-' 	 • . 	EPA regarmng me proposed modification. All Howard A. Montefth 	 lethera A. 	e. 	
comments, postmarked not later than 	days Gesng, A. Palmer 	 Ialoh Mckee. Dollars 

Ward 	 from edIteatffi otIc, l,be$id, b 
;. 	 "- 	

ffi 
 EPA In making a Final Determination regardjn Wanda L. Clark. Oelary 	,*ta L. Parker, sot. A Wa 	

this source. rhasi2 

!b s1* 

TUesday. JM' 5 1*—VILfl,N., ij 
P5J1skzd Dolly OW lasdey, Iece$aIWdsy iv The SNOW NereM, 
in.. N. Freash Ave. tealirt P15. SlUt. 
lossad Class esSagi Paid at $aIu15.t Florida Slut 

to.. Doiv.nu *eas s cets: Mliii. $3Wg s ru-Is gjjj vear 
50.11 By Mall: Weak St-Wi Miii. 54$, a *aatii, $aSWi vs.',. 
$47W. 

FLAOSNP MNX 

ATLAK1M ANY 

Carat Larsen, brasik *1 sager d the new FlaIp Bask at "wad Plaza, 
Lake Mary, cats a ribbon Menday to farisafly spa. lb. fa4llklep 111k. publIc. 

at lo rbss.cat&Mg were (tram) Mayer Waker8sre., 
11.. 51W, president of Lake Mary Chamber of Ciuerce; From Iklazer, bask eapIsyee; An. Larsen, Cayrl lIsgaett. baik emplsyee end Usual, Ciurees, preddeat of Flagship Bank of Seminole. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)— Southern Bell 
Telephone Co. has been given another six weeks to 
convince the Public Service Commission its rates 
shouldn't be slashed by $37 million. 

The commission Monday extended the deadline for 
the filing of Southern Bell arguments and evidence to 
Feb. 15. Me original deadline was Jan. 4. 

Commissioners also agreed to develop a new fuel 
adjustment formula which rewards utilities for con. 
serving fuel and getting It at the cheapest possible cost, 
but penalizes those which don't conserve and don't look 
for cheap prices. 

Panel To Decide Flinn Fate 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!)—The fate of Rep. Gene 

Flinn, accused of harassing two former aides by 
demanding sexual favors will be decided by a select 
House committee that will be named by House Speaker 
Hyatt Brown. 

Brown said Monday Rep. Ed Healey, D-West Palm 
Beach, will lead the five-member panel In its review of 
the charges filed last Friday by two former aides to 
Film In complaints with the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. 

Meanwhile, Film dodged reporters Monday and left 
his rempeigri manager, Vale Brown, to promise that a 
statement would be forthcoming Tuesday. The first-
term lawmaker in published reports Sunday denied 
any sexual harassment and branded the charges 
ridiculous. 

Trees To Stop Erosion? 
JAQCSONV!LLE, FU. (UP!)— Trash collectors will 

pick up discarded arlstmas trees Wednesday for use 
lnanwUarodon project cnawind'swsptlslandln the 
mouth 01 the St. Johns River, a local civil defense 01. 
fidel said Monday. 

John King, a Jacksonville Civil Defense ccordlnator, 
said as osti are being planted on Fort George Island 
by the Young Adult Conservation Corps to help prevent 
erosion. Th. Christmas trees will provide a mulch 
foundation for the --- osta, which otherwise wi*dsi get 
covered over by shifting sands. 

"We need the (3rlstmu tress that are being thrown 
out," Sold King. "As the trees deterlcrate, they provide 
mulch for the nourlslvnent of the sea oats—It's also a 
aosce of retention 01 moisture, a revegetatiost 
project." 

will en made available for public 
review at the above location. Furthermore, a 
public hiVing can be requested by any person. 

should be autimitted within IS days 
r.ro  dale ci 	 - *lNIdto: 

this nciIc. Letters should be ad- 

?k. Tommie  Gibbs, Chief  
Air Facilities Branch 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
S 	 Courtland Street, NE. - 	

Atlinja, Cóorgla 30300 

-, - • 	 i• .IM4öV W 

Monday morning at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. A native 
of Polk County, N.C., she 
came to Sanford from there in 
1949. She was a member of the 
Lake Monroe Chapel. 

She is survived by her 
husband H. (Dusty) Rhodes, 
Sanford; two brothers, Clyde 
William Price, Columbus, 
N.C. and Bobby Dean Price, 
Longwood; three sisters, Mrs. 
Violet Turnage, Landrum, 

rrom the Volusia County 	S.C., Mrs. Vera Stancell, 
1aIntenance Department. He Columbus, N.C. and Mrs. Inez 
resided at 2$ Coacbllgbt Gore, Lake Monroe. 
cwt, Daytona Beach, 	Gramkow Funeral Home is 
A graduate 01 the Georgia In charge 01 arrangements. 

4illtary Academy, he was a 
nember of the Grace  
pIscopa1 Church, Port 	O*IUAWN irangs. 	 MOSAL PAN Survivors Include two ions, 	_____ 

11111111 onawtom so I 01st A. Me1ath, both of 	_____ cluss's, ciii seaa 

osst A. (Buddy) Jr. and 

yton Beach and three 	______ .. 411111111111111481 as" 
radcbilsben, 	 S..h.i. Cassly's Baggett and Summers 
uneral Home, Daytona, 	 S$t 
eech, was thchargêof 
rrwgements. 

AWN. THRU P11. N 
415 MYRTLE A. IUIODF.S 	SATURDAYt.1 
Mrs. Myrtle Aloe Rhodes, 	fS () 2'42$3 
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SPORTS 
Around 

Detente 

Unmasked 

In the dften perverse logic of history, the Soviet 

invasion of Afghanistan may prove ultimately to 

have been an event of inestimable value to the 
West. For this brutal, inexcusable military attack 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jane, 1910-5*, 

Packer Great Dowler Hired Too 

Bucs Give McKay New Five Year Coni'r'r-uu    

Washington, D.C. his candidacy for president as 
a member of the Constitutional Party. 

U. S. Rep. Bill Nelson, D- ninth district of 
Florida, (Osceola, Brevard and Orange coun-
ties) has joined the growing list of Florida 
congressmen who are co-sponsors of legislation 
to de-authorize the cross Florida barge canal, 
On Florida Audubon Society has announced. 

Only two congressmen at this point favor 
completion of the canal - Bill Chappell, whose 
district includes part of Seminole County, and 
Charles Bennett. Hal Scott, society president, 
points out that de-authorization has been 
recommended by both of Florida's U.S. senators 
- Lawton Chiles and Richard Stone. 

"By his action, Congressman Nelson has 
driven one more nail in .the coffin of this mon. 
strosity," Scott said of Nelson's joining the co-
sponsors of the bill. 

on leading public prayer. And he took her at her 
word. 

Sorenson, meanwhile, pointed out something 
else. With Mrs. Southward no longer on the 
council, it will be the first time In the city's six. 
year history there Isn't a woman serving on the 
council. 

The list of Seminole County persons who will 
be attending the all day organizational meeting 
for the new Constitutional Party of Florida at the 
Sheraton Orlando International Airport Resort 
on Jan. 12 Is growing. 

The list now Includes: Dr. R.L. Bass, Mrs. and 

Mrs. Bonner L. Carter, June Cameron, Lorraine 
Phillips, Jim Crowe, Mr. and Mrs. Less Moore 

and Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Perks. 
The day's activities are to wind up with a 

banquet at 7:30 p.m. Meidrim Thomson, former 
governor of New Hampshire will be guest 
speaker. Thomson last October announced in 

It was a poignant moment when Pat South. 
ward after completing her final duties as a Lake 
Mary city councilman took her key to the city's 
building from her key ring and returned It to City 
Clerk Connie Major. 

Before attending her last official meeting, 
Mrs. Southward recalled how she sorted out the 
documents she would need that evening, putting 
aside papers of items to come up later in the 
month. 

Her husband, Ernie, reminded that she would 
not be directly Involved In making those 
decisions later. 

After her last meeting she shared with Mayor 
Walter Sorenson copies of the two prayers she 
had been carrying In her brief case for nearly 
two years. She planned to use one or the other If 
he ever called JI her to lead the prayer which 
opens the meetings. 

But he never called on her. She had told him 
when she first took office that she isn't real keen 

on a sovereign state may awaken the United VIEWPOINT 	 _______- 	 — States and its allies at last to a full realization of 
the threat posed by the Soviet Union. 	

LET ME 	 o 	
VIEWPOINT 

those in a score of other capitals throughout 

It cannot be lost on officials In Washington, or 	Loophole 	MAKE TWI& 

	

0000 7 0 	 Banned Western Europe, the Middle East and Asia that it 	 PERFECTLY 	 x X 	$ 
was self-serving power politics, undiluted by the 

fastidibus fictions of detente, that sent Soviet 
tX 

tanks, mechanized infantry and airborne troops Is Only From The  CLEAR: 
pouring into Afghanistan.  

The incredible fabric of lies spun by Moscow to Half Closed justify this aggression cannot begin to disguise Boardwalk what Is in fact an effort to impose Soviet rule Ofl 	
By ROBERT WALTERS By DON GRAFF Afghanistan. . 

Judging from initial reports, it will be a bloody 	WASHINGTON - Congress belatedly has 	
What's In a clink? 

 
business. The 19-month-old Moslem Insurgency 

closed a notorious legal loophole that allowed 	
A significant part of the satisfaction of a 

waged against a succession of Communist retiring legislators to pocket thousands of 	
payoff for slot machine gamblers, it appears. 

governments in Kabul will continue. The Afghan dollars worth of campaign contributions, then 	
And therefore the new Susan B. Anthony 

dollar is In trouble. Make that more trouble. 
army seems to be deserting to the rebel side. use the money to pay their personal expenses. Casino opera(or rev. Cvtt.Atiantic City 

that Interest in tepid at best in the slots House and Senate In the closing days of the
Crushing this insurgency, which enjoys 	 . 

  equipped to take the quarter4lzed Anthony widespread support in 
every Afghan province, W79 session with virtually no debates, in.  will necessitate the most savage, ruthless eludes a special exemption that allows all 	

dollar. The complaints repeat those heard 
 repression. 	 current members of Congress to continue the 

Nevertheless, while we don't underrate the discredited practice. 
.. I 	 . 	 nationwide since the coin's introduction. It is 

easily confused with the more familiar 25- 

cent piece. It is so light, lacking the heft of the tenacity of the insurgents or the difficulties in 	The rules of both the House and Senate Eisenhower dollar, that It doesn't feel like subduing guerrillas in Afghanistan's mountainous have, for many years, Included a prohibition 

	

hw 	real money. Plus the problem of the missing 
terrain, it seems reasonable to conclude that the against converting compaign donations to the __ 	 yt 	 clink. 

legislators' personal use. 	

During one month, last November, $26 million 

country is now locked into the Soviet orbit for as 	The Senate, for example, formally cen- 	______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 	 The consequences are In the statistics. long as Moscow is willing to impose its over- sured the late Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D-Conn., 
was pumped Into slots equipped for the whelming military power. 	 In 1967 for diverting to his own use more than 

	

Predictions that the Soviets are embarked on $100,000 collected through testimonial dinners 	- 	- 	 - 	Eisenhowers; $15 million Into Anthony -= 	
- their own Vietnam are premature, to say the and political solicita tions, 	 models, somewhat fewer in number but not so _________________________________________________________________ 

least. Leaving aside the wholly different 	But once a lawmaker resigns, retires or Is 	 much so as to account for the big difference in 

by the House and Senate rules. The only 

	

geography involved, it should be remembered defeated, he or she no longer Is legally bound 	BUSINESS WORLD 	
- The U.S. Mint, apprised of the situation, is that South Vietnam's collapse was not at' all OC 	applicable federal statute says campaign 	 - 	 banging tough. It has been considering casioned by Viet Cong guerrillas, but by a contributions "may be used for any ... lawful possible ways of increasing the Anthony's massive, conventional Invasion of 18 North purpose." 

	
popularity, Including revising Its metallicComputers   Add Profits 	composition which could result in a change of Vietnamese divisions. No such outside force 	Financing a backyard swimming pool, a 

stands ready to assist the Afghan insurgents, 	new car or a European vacation are "lawful hue but not significantly size or weight. 
What, then, does the Soviet subjugation of purposes" under the law, so shrewd 	 Widespread use of the Anthony In gambling 

	

legislators in the past have waited until their 	 By LeROY POPE 	 dog right out of the yard. 	 activity would, as a matter of fact, be one way Afghanistan portend for the West? 	- 	 uI 	==then clairned 	 UP! Bmineu Writer 	 Scribante started out as the manufacturer to spur broaderpublic acceptance. The Mint glance at the map shows that the Soviets X 	the surplus a ir easury. 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Among the country's of BrIte-Eyes laundry bleach. He soon found 	1U53f be itting iii money on the compulsive tightening a ring around the Persian Gulf, 	Former Sen. Gale W. McGee, D-Wyo., 	less well-known, but profitable, businesses that marketing success depended pretty 	nature of most gamblers to overcome their through which passes the oil lifeline of the in. defeated In a 1976 bid for re-election, pocketed 	are many In which the computer plays a big' 'lgely on monitoring retailers' newspaper 	objections. 	' 

dustrial democracies. Pro-Soviet regimes rule in almost $72,000 In unusued campaign funds, 	role. 	 ads to.çe how well the dealers were pushingBut that doesn't solve the casino operators' Ethiopia and South Yemen, and both countries FonTWr Sen. Frank E. Moss, 1)-Utah also 	Take, for instance, two customers of his produ.. 	 Immediate problem. Neither would aban- 
provide military bases for Soviet or Cuban forces, 	defeated In 1976, last year claimed u $857 	International Business Machines Corp., 	Then It dawned on him that the information 	doning the Anthony and converting all dollar remaining In his political committee's bank 	which, as the biggest computer maker, has he was getting by ill this monitoring was 	slots to Eisenhower models, since the older Iraq's government is heavily influenced by 

aFount, 	 , played a role In the growth of many of these highly salable and. probably more profitable 	dollar is no longer minted and Is beginning to Moscow. And the Soviet takeover In Afghanistan 	After Sen. James B. Allen, D-Ala, died In 	 than the bleach. Sobs went Into the business 	become scarce as coins are retired from opens new possibilities for the subversion of mid-1976, his widow, Maryon P. Allen, 	Typical Is Neodata Services of Boulder, of gathering Information for all sorts of 	circulation into souvenir collecti 	 !' - neighboring Pakistan and Iran. The imminent directed that the $85,700 in his camai 	Cob., the largest independent magazine consumer goods manufacturers and sold off 

	

threat to Iran is especially alarming considering account be transferred to his personal estate, 	subscription fulfillment company. Some of the bleach business. 	 A 	fu 	option would be to 
ons, 

convert 

	

that country's strategic location and its current The money then was inherited by two heirs - 	the bIggest periodical publishers do their own 	The key to Scrlbsnte's new busIneu 	.11 dollar to half-dollar slots, and casino 
slide toward chaos and even dissolution. 	Mrs. Allen and the senator's am. 	

. 	 subscription fulfillment work but the smaller Were, is monitoring the way retailers make 	operators at the New Jersey resort are
considering it. There might be less thrill for 

	

At least five members of the House who 	ones C1fl't afford to. 	 use of trade promotional allowances. & 1171 	
players in the lower stakes, but more In 	these circumstances, the invasion of were defestereUxecin1974ephicllecLU1e1r 	Neodata has grown from 16 clients in the grocery producers alone are making 	
satisfaction In the sound of the payoffs. 

	

Afghanistan calls for the toughest kind of Western personal bank accounts by claiming money 	1960s to more than 100 today. It maintains a btllIo worth of these discounts aviflable to 	For lack of clink, the Anthony dollar may 

	

response. The Carter administration has made a from their political committees, although the 	computerized file of 35 million magazine retailers this year. 

	

start by reaffirming Its mutual defense donors presumably intended the funds to be 	subscribers and generates so much mall that 	To a large degree, he added, the success of 	end up a clinker. 
agreement with Pakistan and by building support used to finance campaigns. 	 it has made the little university town of any product depends on retailers' use of the 
for a collective response involving NATO allies as 	The legislators and the amounts Involved 	Boulder one of the biggest postal centers In manufacturer's promotional auowance In its 	The skyrocketing price of gold may be bad 

news for national currencies, but Its great well as friendly states In the Middle East. 	
were: Rep. Martha W. Griffiths, D-Mich 	the country, 	 behalf in local and point-of-purcilale ad. 	news for the coin business. 

	

$8,961; Rep, Bertram L Podell, 1)-N.Y., 	Neodata gets thousands of subscription vertising. 
- - 

Step two might be a decision to funnel arms and 	
, Kenneth  J. Gray, ,.m, $,ao 	 Most Individuals In the inflation-beset In orders every day, new orders, renewals, 	 by 	Ier, the trade 	dustrial world cannot play the game of the 

	

other supplies to Afghan Insurgents through Rep. Tom S. Gettys, D-S.C., $2,235; and Rep, 	cancellations, address changes and coc- 	
'can boost sales ten to 20 tlfl*5," 	gold dealers who buy and sell by the bar, with Pakistan, a precedent well established in reverse John J Rooney, D..N.Y., $4,406 	 plalhts. It mails out thousands of renewal allow 

by the Soviet Union in North Korea and Vietnam. 	In one case, a man who never even served 	billings to subscribers and special sub- SCTIbSI1te 1175. 	 the minimum stakes now In the hundreds of 

	

Certainly Washington should encourage in Congressusedtbesame technique to wici 	scription offers to people on its mailing lists. 	MaJers' staff of 300 (there now are offices in 	thousands of dollars. 

	

Moslem nations to see that the major threat to himself. He was Dr. William E. (Bud) Davis, 	It also prints 400 mIllion mailing labels for Chicago, Sen Francisco and Stamford, Conn., 

	

as well as Omaha) check retailer adW2Ush 	But plenty can scrape up enough to buy a Democrat who ran an unsuccessful 	magazines yearly that are sent to 	in hundreds of newspapers daily for use of 	coins, and as a result the market is booming. 	-, 

	

Islamic nationalism comes not from the West but paign in 1972 against Sen. James A. McClure, 	Publishers' PILflUflS P1fltL 	 clients' trade promotional allowances, 	Ir N1POleOXII1 U.S. Eagles and similar from the Soviet Union. 	 R-Idaho. 	
"I've been told the Postal Service feeding the data into a computer for analysis 	traditional ileces is brisk, but the real boom A U.S. military presence somewhere in the 	In August 1974, almost two years after the 	calculates that we generate 14 percent of the r- nunendations 	 is In special coins brought out by the govern- 

	

Middle East is now all but obligatory If states election, the treasurer of Davis' campaign 	nation's mail volume tone way or another," 	 mends of major gold-producing nations in 

	

hostile to Soviet imperialism are to resist political committee wrote to federal officials 	Neodata President Kurt J. Btwghardt told 	The reports are printed and mailed every 	recent years, 
Intimidation or worse, 	 disclosing that "after paying all bills and 	UPI. 	 four weeks but Majers plane to introduce 	South Africa is pressed to keep up with Finally, it is time for the United 

 

	

reporting all expenditures and contributions, 	Neodata also uses its computer to make shortly a system that will enable some larger 	(1d for Its Krugerrand, Canada in.  ainowit of $16,903 was turned over to the 	detailed statistical reports that the magazine clients — General Foods, Coca-Cola, Colgate 	troduced its Maple Leaf last year and now the major allies to reassess "detente" in the cold light 	date." 	 publishers use for promotional efforts, and Quaker Oats for example - to use their 	Soiiets are actively pushing their (;• of the Soviet Union's actual behavior. East-West 	 demographic studies and marketing own data retrieval hardware to get direct VWtL 

	

trade, technology transfers and strategic arms the law on Dec. 11, two days before it recessed 	programs. 	 access by te1eploa. line to the latest 	The latter, weighing in at Just under a : 	agreements that favor Moscow are wholly in. for the year. With no publicity and no-debate, 	A more unusual story is that of Majors marketing data Majers has gathered. 	quarter of an ounce, has been around for a 

	

compatible with an unrestrained Soviet drive for the bill Was puiied by a voice vote in leSs than 	Corp. of Omaha, flit) by Ed Scribinte. This 	"That really can sd op the decision 	while but not promoted and thus is virtually power and influence that threatens the survival j 10 minutes. 	 could be called a rue of the tall waRIng the 'flaking process," Scribaide said. 	 unknown to the buying public. the West. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 
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reasonably intact needs to be told that the 	weren't satisfied wilt' 'Via that officially were 20 Percent higher than for the lam. 	the cost of a particular Item goes up — even 

	

prices of rtaln food Maples went zooming 	approved hosaasa. 	 period a year earsr. 	 though his overhead may go up only a little or 

	

WASHINGTON — No whoa, 'P'mory Is 	advantage of the generous guidelines, some that the not eaidnsj of the 14 biggest cluhu. 	percentage of overhead m&gln every time 	'" 

last year. 	 According to confidential docwn.nta of the 	 ____ 

	

15$ 	 COIfoS demileri have been routed by a20 	White Jfoi. c 	 , 	"Even the f1 cially trin 	 not at alL ______________ ______________ 

	

PIInt price rise since last May, hoppers 	Stability, a vasty of food fr a 	the 	 PCIC 1 CO. (A & P) .. 	Thn, a $11 markop on a $100 case, say, of 	
$. .L __ 	___ ___ 	 _ U 	P.711* mOre than $3 for a p'kii of milk or a 	coimtry temporarily ezcss 	the 	perisaced relati vel y good performance 	°"P' sets the rate —25 percent - at 

	

pound of hatter at years and rr'amnbsr that 	volwdxy gulde"a, ether deliberately or dirbu. the first tbra.'arters of the 	Which he CNI inset i future orders of that 	" 

	

milk was 11$ and butter liii at. the 	om carai 	 (v0y tt*liw) 	em '." the 	I°"P U the Once to the 

TAMPA, Flu, (UPI) - .president, and said McKay bringing 	along 	this 	young serve the club in an executive terback Doug Williams, and assistant coach in the NFL for "They will play extremely Bowl had they managed to When John McKay left the had 	signed 	to 	become team," Culverhouse said, capacity when I retire from said wide receivers will be a 10 years - one with the Rams, fine defense," he said, "There win. 
University 	of 	Southern president and chief executive Culverhouse also extended coaching," lie said. high 	priority 	item 	in 	the two with the Hedskins, three is not a weakness on the Ranis Williams 	suffered 	a 	tom California and signed a five- 
year contract with the infant 

officer 	of 	the 	organization 
whenever he decides to leave 

the 	contracts 	of 	all 	the 
assistant coaches for three The Sues went from lust in college draft. with the Eagles and the last defensive unit, as of now. The bicep in his passing arm and 

Tampa Bay Buccaneers of the the coaching ranks. years. the Central Division of the "We have to do something four 	with 	the 	Cincinnati 
Bengals 

question 	is, 	can 	the 	Los 
move the ball 

bath starting defenstve ends 

NFL in 1978, he promised to "1 am pleased John has NFL last year with 	5-11 for 	our 	passing 	attack,'' Angeles Hams went out - all-pro Lee Roy 

make the team a contender agreed to this new contract McKay and all of his staff record to division champion McKay said. "What we have "We need to upgrade our against 	the 	Pittsburgh 
Steelers. 

Selmon with an ankle sprain 

within that five years. and 	will 	be 	with 	the had one year remaining on with a 10.6 record this season. S not good enough to get us receiver corps," McKay said. and 	[(rifler 	all-pro 	Walls' 

organization the rest of his their original contract. They defeated Philadelphia in past where we have gotten." "Basically we had time to "1 think they are in good Chambers 	with 	a 	badly 
He did so in four years, career," 	Culverhouse 	said. "I am very happy to sign an their first playoff game, but In a move to improve the pass but they didn't get open. position with 	running back bruised arid S%'.ollen knee. 

thein to the Central 
Division title in the National
coaching 

"He is my coach of the 	
" extension of my contract," lost in the NFC championship play of the pass receivers the, Twice 	he 	called 	the 	right Wendell 	Tyler," 	lie 	said. 

NICK.1%, 	Said 	it 	does 	not 
McKay said. 'With this con- game Sunday to Los Angeles Hues announced the 	hiring audible but both times the "There isn't any better offen- appear Williams will have to 

Football 	Conference 	and Culverhouse's 	reference tract we will now have the 9-0. Months of former all-pro end receiver 	ran 	the 	pattern sire 	line 	than 	the 	Rams. undergo surgery for his in 
within one game of the Super was a pointed jab at sports continuity to bring champion. The 	Hues 	have 	had Boyd Dowler to coach the called in the huddle, which put There can 't be." jury. But the hard-throwing 
Bowl, 

Monday, 	owner 	Hugh 
writers who passed over 
McKay in voting for various 

ship football to the Tampa 
Bay fans. problems generating an of receivers, the quarterback out to (fry." 

McKay said the Rains beat 
Williams had his arm in a 
sling Monday and McKay said 

Culverhouse awarded McKay coach of the year honors. "i plan to coach as long as I 
fense much of their four years 
in the NFL. McKay laid much 

Dowler played 11 years with 
the Green Hay Packers and 

McKay praised the play of 
the Hams and said they are 

the Bucs worse than the 9.0 
score indicated and said the 

lie would have missed at least 
with a five-year extension of "He and his staff have done think I am doing the job and of that blame Monday on his one 	with 	the 	Washington capable of beating Pittsburgh Hues would have been in bad 

four games had the injury 
earlier 	in 	the occurred his contract as coach and vice of the 	finest jobs ever in I'm pleased at the chance to pass receivers, 	not 	civar- Redskins and has been an in the Super Bowl. shape to 	into the Super go season. 

From The 

. .

- 	 Sidelines 
- 	 By JOE DeSANTIS 

Herald Sports Editor 

Seminole Takes Jump 

In Florida's Prep Poll 
Bill Payne's undefeated Fighting Seminoles, on the 

strength of a perfect 14-0 record, have made a big jump 
in this week's Florida Prep Basketball Poll. 

The Seminole squad, which will seek Its 15th straight 
win in a home game against Colonial tonight, jumped 
from the number nine spot to number five this week. 

Seminole's victory streak Included both the Rotary 
Tournament title and the Oviedo Outlook cham-
pionship. 

Tonight's match up against Metro foe Colonial 
marks the second time the two squads have met this 
geason. 

Elsewhere around the Five Star loop tonight, both 
the Lake Howell Silver Hawks and Lyman Greyhounds 
will attempt to get back on the winning track when they 
aqijare off against ach Other.— 	, 

! - 	 - 

- The Silver Haw' m4omIng off a 6149 -loss to , , 
Seminole while the (frejhounds are rebounding from a 
6144 loss to Daytona Seabreeze, 

The Lake Brantley Patriots return to action tonight 
following a six day breather. The 1-9 Altamonte 
Springs squad pays a visit to Five Star newcomer 
Apopka. The Patriots should have their hands full 
again with the Blue Darters. 

After a sluggish start, Apopka got Its football playing 
members of the basketball squad back in form 
and have steadily Improved the last Iwo weeks of the 
season. 

Rounding out Seminole County action tonight, the 
Oviedo Lions, also back in the groove now that Troy 
Kessinger has made a smooth transition from the 
gridiron to the roundball court, looks for its seventh 
win of the season In a home contest against New 
Smyrna Beach. 

Kessinger's return, coupled with the healthy return 
of senior veteran Horace Roland, spells a strong 
challenge from the Lions In the Orange Belt Con-
ference basketball race. 

Friday's action has Spruce Creek at Lake Brantley, 
Mainland at Lake Howell, DeLand at Lyman and 
Apopka at Sanford. 

111gb school 
State Poll 

Boys 
Glass 4A 

1. Lakeland 	 191 
Z.MlamjJackson 	 $1 

Daytona Beach Mainland 	 124 
Pensacola Escambla 	 91 
Sanford 	 14-I 	t 

, West Palm TwinLakes 	 191 
7, St. Petersburg 	 134 
S. Tampa Robinson 	 is-i 
9. Choctawbatcisee 	 93 
10, Mlramar 	 12.1 

North Stars Snap Flyer's Streak At 35 
By RICHARD ROSENBI.ATT 	 his team was prepared for the inevitable, 	 final period to make it 6-I before Bobby Smith's pouer play 	

0. 

UP! Sports Writer 	 "1 told them I was proud of them," he said. "We just go back 	goal at 6:29 capped the scoring. 

	

Mike Eaves who has played only 23 NEIL games, was playing 	to work tomorrow. We only lost a hockey game, nothing 	The win gave Minnesota the third best record in the league at 

	

for Oklahoma City of the Central League when the 	more." 	 20.9-8 for 48 points. 

	

Philadelphia Flyers started their incredible unbeaten streak 	Before a sometimes delirious record-crowd of 15,962 at the 	In other games, the New York Hangers blasted Hartford, 5-2, 

	

Oct. 14, Monday night, he played a vital role as the Minnesota 	Metropolitan Sports Center, the North Stars allowed an early 	Montreal edged Edmonton, 4.3, and Toronto pounded Pitt- 
North Stars brought down the curtain on the Flyers. 	goal by Hill Barber. But Minnesota then took control and 	sburgh, 9-5. 

	

"The Streak," which reached 35 games Sunday night with a 	dominated the Flyers the rest of the way. 	 Rangers 5, Whalers 2 

	

4-2 victory over the Buffalo Sabres, ended Monday night as the 	North Star goaltender Gilles Meloche turned aside 30 shots in 	Ron Greschner scored one goal and added arm assist to 

	

Flyers took It on the chin for only the second time this season, 	registering his 17th victory, 	 highlight a four-goal thirdperiod. Hartford has managed just 

	

dropping a 7-1 decision to the North Stars with Eaves scoring 	A Flyer bench penalty for too many men on the ice at 14:30 of 	one victory in its last 16 games. 
one goal and adding two assists. 	 the middle period opened the game up and sealed Philadel- 	Canadiens 1, Oilers 3 

	

"The Flyers work very hard, but so do we," said the 23-year- 	phia 's fate. 	 Pierre Larouche fired in the winning goal with 1:25 remain- 

	

old Eaves, who was called up from Oklahoma City to replace 	Not only (lid the penalty wipe out a Flyers' goal, but it gave 	lug and struggling Montreal registered its first victory of 1980. 

	

Injured Bobby Smith. "When we skate, we can go with any 	the North Stars a goal with Craig llartsburg ripping a bluellne 	Maple l.eals 9, It' 'iigulns 5 

	

team In this league ... Philadelphia had been on the road for a 	drive off Phil Myre's leg into the net at 15:33. Mike Polich 	Defenseman Ian Turnbull scored twice and ex-retiree Carl 
long time (six games) and they were pushing their limit." 	scored 21 seconds later. 	 Brewer (YIteCt&'d UZCeC ZSS{t tc lead Toronto in a gamime that 

	

Philadelphia Coach Pat Quinn said the loss had to come and 	Hon Zanussi took a pass from Eaves and scored at 1:54 of the 	featured a total of 90 shots on goal. 

Controversy On Renfro Catch Brewing 
PITTSBURGH (UP!) - If the end of the thIrd quarter in 

one picture is worth a Sunday's contest. 
thousand words, then It's high 	What I'm talking about here 
time such an avowedly open- Is the ready access the of-
minded body as the NFL, (Icials who worked the game 
wakes up and uses it to help had to the instant replay 
clear up the kind of con. cameras. If you have it, why 
troversy still shrouding not use it? 
Donald Orr's million-dollar 	Remember, the NFL is 
aII 	 .1.JI._.,a.,J 2 __21_ . 

plea because the NFl, has this 
head-in-the-sand attitude 
about officials not being 
allowed to avail themselves of 
the electronic aid during a 
ball game. 

Joe Greene of the Steelers 
summed it up well, I thought, 
when he was asked whether 

Nobody will ever know for 
uvuicivu primarily to 	inc 

enjoyment of the fans, and Renfro. Renfro's two feet come down 
he felt the Steelers' victory 
was "tainted" in light of the 

sure how many millions of 
dollars changed hands 	all 

from most of the fans I've 
talked to, they'd like to see the 

With 	cornerback 	Ron into the end zone but that the call against Renfro. 

over the country Sunday when officials avail themselves of 
Johnson hanging on to him 
like wallpaper, 	Renfro still 

catch was made after he 
came down and that Renfro 

"I 

	

don't 	get 	as 	much 

	

satisfaction 	out 	of 	It 	as 	I the 	Pittsburgh 	Ste3ers 
itomped on the Houston 

the instant replay 	to 	help 
settle clouded calls, 

managed to twist loose and didn't 	have 	the 	proper normally would," he said. "It 

Oilers, 27-13, for the AFC title The NFL's position, as 
grab 	the 	ball 	in 	the 	air, 
coming down only a foot or 

possession of the ball. That 
wasn't the way I saw it, but i 

sort of takes away from my 
overall good feeling. I'd like to leading to the Super Bowl, 

By the same token, nobody 
explained more than once by 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, 

two inside the end zone before have to admit that In addition think about it a little more and 

can possibly say how many of is that the cameras aren't 
his own momentum caused 
him to fall outside It. 

to seeing the play out in front 
of me, I 	had the also 	ad- 

then maybe I'll feel better." 
Maybe you remember when those millions would've gone 

the other way had Rocky 
always conclusive 	and 	the 
same play can look different 

For a moment or so, nobody vantage of watching It several the judges had to decide the 

Bleler's touchdown late in the when photographed 	from 
in Three Rivers Stadium 
knew whether the Oilers had 

times on TV's Instant replay, 
Why not offer 	that same 

winners 	of 	horse 	races 
without any electronic help. 

fourth quarter not enabled 
Pittsburgh to cover the 9. 

various angles. 
Granted that it is the case, it 

scored a touchdown and advantage to the officials? Then come the advent of the 

Point spread that those who still doesn't obviate the fact 
narrowed their deficit to 17-16 

It or whether 	was an In- 
If Orr was so sure he was photo finish and now there are 

liked the Steelers had to give cameras frequently can catch complete 	pass 	because 
right, he was asked, why the 
conference with the others. 

no more arguments. 
Pete Rozelle ought to give or the privilege of betting on 

Urn. 
little things the naked eye Renfro had been ruled out of That was done to double that a little thought. 

The NFL doesn't conduct Its 
cannot, 

Orr's 	call 	in 	Sunday's 
bounds, 

After the officials conferred 
check, was the answer. Orr .  
was not overruled, It was peratlons for the benefit of 

attors and bookmakers, of 
contest 	came 	three 	plays 
before the end of the third 

for some time, the play was pointed out. No other official WASIE RESOURCES 
urn. It caters strictly to the quarter with the Steelers in 

called an incompleted pass. 
The Oilers kicked but it didn't 

was In position to help, It was 
further explained. 

MONEY!; 
AM or at least it claims it 
k)es. That being the case, I 

front, 17.10. 
The Oilers had just made a 

do them any good. Mean- "I was begging for them 

link the NFL owes the fans first down on the Steelers' 6- 
while, 	the 	Instant replay 
camera 	showed 	clearly 

(the officials) to look at the 
instant replay," Renfro said. nose 	than 	the 	tissue-thIn 

aplanatlon It gave them on 
yard line when quarterback 
Dan Pastorini threw the ball 

enough Renfro took two steps "His call was a copout. Or 

tw NT's no-touchdown call that out to his right into the end 
in the end zone with the ball 
before he went over the line, 

else why did he take so long to 
make It?" rent against the Oilers near zone to wide receiver Mike Orr said later 	he 	saw Renfro got nowhere with his 
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NEW YORK (UP!) - The Purdue. 
-Duke Blue Devils held onto Kentucky, 	which 	beat 
the top spot, but the Blue Auburn 	but 	suffered 	Its 
Demons of DePaul were one second defeat of the season 
step closer In the United Press against Tennessee, dropped 
International weekly board of from second to fourth after 
-coaches' basketball ratings, receiving 440 points. But the 
announced Tuesday. Syracuse Orangemen, 10.0, 

Duke, 11-0, which routed after convincing victories 
Colgate In its only game of the over Canlalus and Scion Hall, 
past week, collected 20 first- made a big jump from 18th to 
place votes and 617 points to fifth with 385 poInts. 
maintain its No. 1 positIon. Louisiana 	Stat., s-i, 	re. 
However, DePaul, also un- mauned In the Mirth poaltios 
defeated at 10.0, scored victo- after losing to Vanderbilt and 
rift over Missouri and lAyola romping over Mississippi 
if Chicago and jumped from State. The Tigers received a 
bird 	to 	second 	In 	the pobda. 
rankings. The Demons took is Another team .ning a 
b'dlace votes and a total of 41&ant leap was Orngon 

6 points. 	• 	 , State, which auspiciously 
Also moving op were the s-i opened Its Pac.lO seenon with 

tuckeyes of Ohio Slate, who victories 	over 	perennial 
ad a first-place vote and 585 leagUe t"pion UCLA and 
clntsto advance fromnfifth to Southern Cal. The Buyers 
idrd. Ohio State opened its Improved their record to 13-1 
hg 10 schedule this week by and totaled 233 poInts to lake 
atInp 	lndiann 	nn' 	.'n 	9 seventh plc 
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ftSCoREBcWD OURSELVES 
Dog Racing 0 (1.3)7.20: P (3-1121.90; T (3-1- 

1)20.20; Time 3) :51. 
6Ebone(ia 	5.80 	4.20 7.20 0 (7) 02.00; P (6•7) 137.00; I(' 

7-3) 497.$0. 
6MikeI 	10.20 	4.90 	3.40 Boston 30 10 	.730 - PhUa at New York 

Cleveland 
Florida St. 84, S. Florida 69 

2 Big Favor 	 4.60 2.20 5 Zate 	 760 	310 Phila 26 11 	ne 11 2 Houston at 101, Virginia St. Hampton 	 70, 
Sixth race-S-16, 8 7 Slow Boy 2.40 Fourth game a Vegas 	 3.80 New York 27 21 	.512 9', Denver at San Antonio James Madison 80, Towson St. 66 

Monday Night Results 6 HOSt Scott 	3820 19.00 12.00 0 (20) 12.40; P (0.2) 31.10; 1 (0- 1 Pica Beitia 	6.10 	6.20 	4.20 0 (5-0) 59.20; P (6.5) 322.10; T (4. WShngtn 16 20 	471 It Milwaukee at Chicago Jcksn St. 70, Ormblng St. 66 
First race-5.10, 0 1 Worthing 	 940 	6,00 2.7) $4.00: Time 31:00. 3 Pita Vegas 	 4.80 10.70 56) 344.20. New Jersy 18 2.4 	.429 13 San Diego at Ken City Loyola 64, District of Columbia 61 

5 Sawmill Shirley 4600 16 80 6.00 3 Pittsburg 	 3.80 Twelfth race-3., C 8 CilonizOuiola 	 5.20 Tenth game Central Division Detroit at Utah Md.-Salt. County 75, Stockton St. 
a Manatee Tina 	4.00 460 0(I-4)7.20;P(61) 190.00:1(4. 4 S Room 	4.40 	2.10 2.20 0(1.3) 20.40; P (1.3) 79.50; T (1. 6Arta 	 3340 	6.40 	3.40 W I 	Pct. GB Indiana at Portland 51 
I Dan Murphy 4.20 1.31 1200.00; Time 3144 2 Po:ema 	 5.20 2.10 30) 427.00. 2 Ajuria 	 3.00 	4.00 Atlanta 25 17 	.595 - Wednesday's Games Mars Hill 77. High Point 71 

0 (SI) 46.40; 1 (58.4) 	3108.00; Seventh race-2,,C SSpicey 	Pepper 600 Fifth game 8larre 	 8,20 San Anton 21 71 	.500 4. New York at Boston Md.-E. Shore 109, Wash. Coil. 77 
time 3154. 6 Jason Scott 	21.40 15.20 	6.60 0(2.4)10.00: P (4.7) 04.20; 1 (4. 6Mikel Mendez 	2440 	5.40 	5.60 0 (20) 41.00; p (2) 130.00; T ('. Cievelnd 19 23 	.452 6 New Jersey at Phila Miss. Coll. 69, S. Ark. 59 

Second reca-S.10,C SGlueAtl 	 6.40 	4.60 2.5) 223.00; Time 39:14 2U1'itar Elexpe 	5.80 	2.40 7-61 	$09.20, Houston 36 72 .450 6 Los Ang at Washington No. Carolina 61, Mercer 63 
IWright Hull 	12.60 	1.20 4.00 7 Surf Bird 	 3.20 -. 23773; Handle 5230,115. 1 Aldana Zarre 	 3.00 Eleventh game Indiana 17 24 	.415 71 7 Cleveland at Atlanta N.C.-Charlotte 61, New Orleans 57 
2Fleetfoot Becky 	1 40 3.40 0 (54) 120.80; P (4.5) 3$2.20; 1 0 (20) 49.20; P (0.2) 144.10; T (4. 8 Leauc Martinez 24 20 	9.00 	1.80 Detroit 10 32 .238 is Denver at Houston Norfolk St. 99, Johnson C. Smith 73 1 Flight Attendant 

0(2-4)29.00; P (4-2) 201.90; 
6.80 

T (4- 
(0.5-7) $,277.80; Time 38.91 

Eighth race -S-16, a Jai Alai 
2.)) 590.80. 

Sixth 
SCiloni:.Arana 	1.20 	480 Western Conference San Diego at Milwaukee Redford 66, Clarion St. 63 

2.1) 309.00; 00 (5.4) a1.40 	Time 7leqal Hassel 	9.10 	5.60 	3.60 
game 

30guizaAmore 	37.60 11.60 	5.20 
4 Negui Juan 	 5.60 

0(5-0)92.00; P($S) 165.70; T (I. 
Midwest Division 

W 	L. 	Pct. oa 
Golden State at Phoenix 
Indiana at Seattle 

S. Alabama 10, Georgia St. 61 
Southern 110, Prairie View 79 31:70. l Manatee Glory 	23.40 14.20 ORLANDO.SEMINOLE SAldana Arena 	13.00 	5.20 si) 874.40. Ken City 26 16 .591 - St. Paul's 81, N.C. Central 78 Third race-S.10, M 8 Keystone Gambler 	3.60 Monday night results 2 Simon Koldo 	 5.80 Twelfth game Milwauke 25 16 .581 ' College Tenn. St. 77, Ky. Wesleyan 57 bWright AnteUp 	5.60 	2.60 2.60 First 0(3-5) 30.20; p (3-5) 223.20; T (3- Q(4.7) 38.00; P (7.4) 229.20:1(7. 

 
Bibao.Arana 	12.40 17.20 	8.00 Denver 16 71 .372 9'1 VMI 10, Davidson 69 (of) 1 Falana 	 3.60 

6 Duky 
2.40 
3.40 

4-81 440.40; Time 33:40 
Ninth race 

70guizaOuiola 	8.40 	2.60 
7 Jose Urquidi 	300 

2.40 
2.60 

S2) 40S.0. I Miket.Elorza 	10.70 	3.40 Chicago 13 26 	.333 101 7 Virginia 82, Delaware 55 

0(1-0)9.20; P (0-1) 23.30; 1(0-I- 
-S.14, C 

7 Texas Charge 	39.60 17.70 	3.40 1 SimonBeitia 2.80 
Seventh game 

7 Ciloniz Oyari 	33.60 10.00 	5.40 
2 UrizarMartnez 	 3.60 Utah I? 30 	.286 33 Basketball 

'SoUth 	' W. Kentucky 71, East Tenn. 57 

I) 00.00; Time 31.92. 3 Mineola Charlie 	39.40 	1.70 0 (2.1) 42.00; T (27.1) 	l007.0. 4 Jose Elexpe 	 7.00 	4.20 
0(l•4) 32.00; P (4.1) 92.40; T (4. Pacific Division 

Fourth race-SUM 7 Phantom's Hutch 	 3.60 Second game 2 Simon Arena 	 5.40 
1.2) 	343.40. 

A -1514; Handle SII0,857. Seattle 
W 
29 

L 	Pct. 
13 .690 

GB 
- AIa..Birm. 82, Va. Comm. 71 

Southwest 
Arkansas St. 71, N. Iowa $7 35peedball Annie 	6.80 	4.80 3.10 0 (3.7) 113.70; P (7.3) 441.20: 1 RiateKoldo 	17.10 18.40 11.00 0(4.7) 47.20; p (7.4) 234.30:1(1. Los Ang 29 14 .674 ' Alabama 57, Louisiana St. 56 Hendrix 61, C. Arkansas 52 8 Target's Dream 	6.80 

lMiti Immortal 
4.20 
4.60 

(7.3-2) 453.40: Time 31:73. 
Tenth race-s.14,A 

5 NUiJi.Biti 	10.20 
1 Echano.Ouiola 

6.10 
4.70 

4-2) 49.40. 

ProBaskefball Phoenix 76 16 	.619 3 Catawba 86, Wingate 04 Midwestern St. 94, McMurry 62 

0 (3-I) 21.80; p (3$) $6.70; T 113. SWright Elvis 	3.60 	7.60 	3.60 0(5-8)51.00; P (84) 101.70; 1 10. 
Eighth game 

1 Arta Oyari 	8.80 	6 	0 31.20 
Portland 23 fl 	.511 7'1 Campbell 91, G. Mason 77 

Centenary 62, NW Louisiana 57 
Oral Roberts 83, E. Carolina 82 

81) 198.20; Time 31:79. 6Rossport Pass 	8.00 	6.40 ') 443.00; DD (2.8) 93.90. 2 Simon Via 	 970 	6.00 NBA Standings San Diego 
Golden 	St. 

22 
13 

23 	.169 
28 .3)7 

817 
IS,, Chattanooga 60, The Citadel 51 

Okla. 	Sc 	& 	Arts 	72, 	Okla. 
Southeastern 54 Fifth race-5.10,D 

3 San A Albert 	6.00 	2.40 2.20 
lDWs Juicy Fruit 	 s,o 

0(5-4)24.40 	P ($-I) 39.301 1 (5. 
Third game 

bLeaue.Arana 	18.00 38.10 9.10 
SAlava Arena 	 13.20 

0(2.4) 28.00; P (4-2) 51.40; t (4. 
By 	United Press 	International 

Eastern Conference Monday's Games Cincinnati 74, Memphis St. 61 Southwestern 76, Angelo St. 63 
I Rockin' Mystic 	2.80 2.40 441 397.80; Time 31:09 7 AIdanaurquic5 	5.00 2.03 7-5) 411.00. Atlantic Division (No games scheduled) Cumberland 15, Lincoln Mem. 63 

Duke 55, Georgia Tech 42 Erskine 
St. Mary's 66, Sam Houston 64 (01) 

BCeleno 7.70 Eleventh race-5.16,o 3lateOyari 3.00 Ninth game W L Pct. 	GB 
Tuesday's Games sw Mo. Baptist 65, Okla. Nazarene 

os Piedmont 67 57 

TH LMA'S 

TROPHY SHOP 
21OFRE NCH AVE. SANFORD 

PH. 322.4535 

(Next To WilUlmian's Communications)  
PLAGUES - TROPHIES -DESKSETS 

DESK PLATES - NAME TAGS- PEN SETS 
MEDALS- RIUONS-KEYCHAINS 

24 HOUR 
 

ENGRAVING SERVICE 

r's
We Are Proud 
To Annou

:V0 BUNNY YE 
IS NOW A MEMBER 
(Formerly of Kut & Kuril 

OF OUR STAFF 

BEAUTY SALON 
Shear Delight 

2109 French Ave., &a nford 
(Next Door To Williamson's Cl) 

Phone 322-3530 	A- 	11111110 uw~ 

& 7KINGS OF HAIR 
f 	

Styling Salon 
911 FRENCH AVE. 

P11.322.7404 SANFORD 
THIS WEEK TREAT YOURSELF 

MANICURE ........................$ 4.00 
PEDICURE ........................$10.00 

SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNT DAYS 
TUESDAY AN WEDNESDAY- 

Business 	Call 322-2611 NOW I 

Review 
Evening HemW 

TART YOUR BUSINESS Prepared By Advertising Herald Advertiser 
- ON THE GROW! 	Department of 

ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISIN 

Distinctive Mirror Designs 
FOR EVERY DECOR 

Your 	
. GLASS 

Choice 
FOR EVERY of 	Custom PURPOSE 

Over 
Framing 

250 	 Ph. 322.4522 
Custom 

Glass & Paint I Moldings -
-- 	Ska*ik Company, Inc. 

2)0 Ma,nolia, Sanford 

S LACKEY'S 
GUITAR CENTER a MUSEUM 

MARTIN - GIBSON - GUILD -. YAMAHA, ETC. 

OVER 100 NEW &USED BARGAINS 
SEVERAL USED 1/ AU OF NEW 
(LIKE NEW) 	12 VI I LIST 
1400 'old 	$1 rare lxii. for isle 	PRICE 
25505. FRENCH AVE. (HWY. Il-fl) 

0 hock South Of Samba's) SANFORD 
PH. 323-8943 	- 	

- 

Sao One Of Tow Most Famous Guitar, 
Banj•, Mad,tht C61116difts In tiw U$* 

: HAPPY ACRES 
- 	CHILD CARE CENTER I 

& KINDERGARTEN I 
I I PULL LEARNING PROGRAM FREEI I 

*DEVELOPMENTAL PLAYGROUND I 
• SINPANTS TO $2 YEARS 

1 DAYS CARE 	*.AFTER SCHOOL CARE & TRANSPORT. 

• 
TO ALL NEW 

• 
ENROLLMENT, 
(wI*thsad) 	.JCENSED AND APPROVED 

I 
I 

S - 	
5111116114' 3224141I1101111 - - - - 	- 	- 	-W as- -ions 4 

r  N 	IUD D OPTICAL 4, ,,,~-di~~VL BU 

IS 	$3S 4*LASINS 	C DUPLI ATID  
SaOtI 
VISION SOOCAt 

PRIKRIPTION$ P11.111 
'ADJU$TMINTI & RIPAICI 
'lvi IXAMINATIONS *11*11111 

INCI.UDI$ YOUR tWOlCI OF PRAMIS 
iw,s slesle ShiNs flois limes - A.O. SOFT CONTACT LENSES 
110111 ar plaiffe leases is $1101 
slimsais sO p --;;:;a( Iss Nil INtSddSl 

LICINSID OPTICIAN -N 
 

N dsy SSSIy'hSCB 	$99 PW 
2544$ FRENCH AVE. (17.) 	ss care kN 

SANFORD-PH 3234M 

If you need help in writing 	Occasions." Send $1 	and a 	'natvorteritiy 	discovers 	a 	U (17) 	THE 	THREE  
BUSINESS 24(1O)SESAMESTREET(R) 	ruI'IN'r bUSINESS 	 by Roger Bollen 

letter signed FEEDING PIGS  letters 	of 	sympathy, 	long, stamped (28 cents), self- 	racehorse sold for $7-million 	STOOGES / THE LITTLE RAS. congratulations or thank-you 	addressed envelope to Abby: 	for breeding purposes is sIc,- 	CALS letters, get Abby's booklet, 	132 Lashy Dr., Beverly hills 	ik 	 NAv4 ... 74E 
"How to Write Letters for all 	Calif. 90212. 	 0 THE WHITE SHADOW 	 7:25 	

VEDOI?'S ~:OFFiAn athletic scholarship from a 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	
WE CO()LOSouthern college forces Thorpe 	(7)U GOOD 	MORNING 	
AggEE OM A to 	make 	a 	career 	choice 	FLORIDA 

State Dance Fest 	HAPPY DAYS Richie 	014) TODAY 	 - 
between basketball and art. 	 7:30 'TvPE5F/L.E  p  

Evening 'HeraId, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jane, 19iO-16 

Hurrah ! Hurrah I 	 TONIGHT'S TV. 
I TI.SY 

The Pipers Are coming 
EVENING 

The excitement, colorful pagentry and Old World tradition of 	 6:00 
S) 0 ti!) 0 NEWS the Highland Games returns to Central Florida, Saturday, 	
c4 (10) ART OF BEING January 19th as the Scottish-American Society of Central 	 HUMAN "The Way Of The 

Florida host§ the Third Annual Orlando Scottish Highland 	 Humanist' 
Games. 	 (l 17) CAROL BURNETT 

The games will be held on the athletic fie!ds at Edgewater 	 - 	AND FRIENDS 

6:30 
competition and exhibitions will open at 9:00 a.m. - 	

0'4) NBC NEWS 
Headlining the day's competitive activities will be the 

Hi 	School, 3100 Edgewater Drive, Orla'sdo, Florida. The 	 . 	 -- 	

0 CBS NEWS 	 ioys of natural childbirth are 	Q LAVERNE & SHIRLEY 	 2:30 
Scottish Athletic Competition. Well-known professional a 	 . 	 (.1 0ABC NEWS 	 chronicled (R) 	 (R) 	 4 ANOTHER WORLD 
athletes will test their skills in the seven traditional Scottish (35) ANDY GRIFFITH New - 	(1/) MOVIE 'Mr. Smith 	(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	s 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

ton is an itinerant peddler who 	Goes To Washington" (1939) 	(R) 	 n (35)IDREAMOFJEANNIE Field Events including the Caber Toss, Hammer Throw, Sheaf  
Toss and Clachnaert (Stone of Strength). 	

seems unable to do anything 	Jean Arthur, James Stewart 	 11:30 	 32 (17) THE GIGGLESNORT 

Other athletic events include the Inter-Clan challenge; 	
right 	 Directed by Frank Capra An 	8 14) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 	HOTEL 
9 (10) ART OF BEING 	innocent, naive man unwittingly 	7Q FAMILY FEUD 	 3:00 running of the "Kilted Mile"; Junior and amateur Highland 	 - HUMAN "On The Bus' 	 becomes a senator and gets 	(24 (10) ZOOM (R) 	 7 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL - 

, 	

--. 	. 	

"i 	(17) BOB NEWHART Emily 	involved with a controversial athletic cojnpetltions featuring students from area High 	 - 
' 	 must contend with irate leach- 	politician 	 11:55 	 II (35) BANANA SPLITS AND 

FRIENDS Schools and other interested participants; and a Tug of War in 	L 	- 	 -.. 	
- 	 .., 	ers, hamsters and an escaped 	 i1' (17) NEWS 	

24 (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY which the Orlando Police Department will pull against the 	, 	P. 	
snake when she becomes vice 	

" (R) Orlando Fire Department. 	 -• . principal 	
- 	 WEDNESY._ 	

AFTERNOON 	 12 (17)l LOVE LUCY The thrilling sound of Bagpipes will be heard as pipe bands 	 ' 	 . 
- 	 7:00 from all over the Southeast will compete for piping and 	 12:00 	 3:30 - 	- 	 . 	

- 0(4) THREE'S A CROWD 	 MORNINU 	 MINDREADERS 	 0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R) marching honors. Individual piping and drumming coin- 	•: 	
' 	 . 	 ()0P.M.MAGAZINE 

- petition will also be held. Featured guest band will be the 	' 	 ' . . ' 	 . 	 (' 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 )OLYDONEWS 	 11(35) 12 (17) THE FLINT- 

Southeastern Champion Grade III Grandfather Mountain 	: 	 it I (35) SANFORD AND SON 	 5:00 	 it-1) (35) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 	STONES 
24 (10) SESAME STREET (R) 	23 (10) VILLA ALEGRE(R) 

	

Fred is offered a place in local 	'fl 0 THE FBI 	
2) (17) MOVIE (CONT'D) 	 4:00 

Highlanders. 	 : 	
. 

government and soon after he 	 5:30 Over 200 dancers from as far away as Canada will vie for 	• 	

is offered a bribe 	 (f 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 12:30 	 0 4 EMERGENCY ONEI honors In the traditional Highland and National Dances. 	 . 	 . . 	

(10) MACNEIL / LEHRER 

remonies. The Navy Ceremonial Honor Guard and the 	

0 NEWS 	 5' 0 LITTLE RASCALS A high point of the day will be the impressive opening 	 6:00 . 	 . 
	 REPORT 	

0C4)EARLYDAV

141) 

ROW 	 11 (35) WOODY WOODPECK. 
(5.) 0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 	. 7 ' 0 MERV GRIFFIN 

(17) SANFORD AND SON 
. 	t'j 	atIlIeLP Iii il('tiofl. 	 Fred is taken hostage during a 	0 HEALTH FIELD 	 fl U RYAN'S HOPE 	 ER AND FRIENDS State Flag Team will join the massed Pipe Bands and ac- 

eompauv the Clans in the colorful Tartan Parade, 	 celebrate their heritage. Visitors will have an of rtuffltv Ili 	bank robbery. 	 (0 SUNRISE 	 i) (35) FAMILY AFFAIR 	24 (10) SESAME STREET 
Of specuti interest to those who feel that they may have a 	learn more and share the tradtuns ut ths pvup\e '.t,u have 	 7:30 	 6:15 	 (12)(17) MOVIE 	 0 (17)SPECTREMAN 

' 	 "Scottish Connection" will be the Clan tents. Official 	added so much to our American way of life. 	 0(4) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 17) WORLD AT LARGE 	 1:00 	 4:30 
representatives of many Clans will be set upon the field to 	Advance Uscount tickets are available at the Orlando 	0 THE 	NEWLYWED 	 6:25 	 014) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	5  BEWITCHED 

GAME 	 0@) COUNTRY ROADS 	5)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 	Ii (35) BUGS BUNNY AND dispense genealogical guidance and historical Information, 	ticket agencies, or by writing:Orlando Scottish Highland 	(Y" U FLORIDAI 	 RESTLESS 	 FRIENDS Vendors of Scottish merchandise and authentic Scottish food 	Games, P0 Box 2948, Orlando, Fl., 32802. 	 1 E (35) MAUDE Maude rec- 	
• 	

6:30 
0 ED ALLEN 	

(1 17) NEWS 	 1 (35) DICK VAN DYKE 	 5:00 games. Prices are; $3.50 (adults, $2.50 (senior CItIZCIISI, $1.50 	the man who tried to attack 	

W U ALL MY CHILDREN 	- 	17) G1LLIGAN'S ISLAND complete the Old World atmosphere. 	 Tickets may also be obtained at the gate the day of the 	o 	 (' 

	

gnizes Walter's tax auditor as 	
(4'(1O) CONTEST OF THE 	0 	CAROL BURNETT AND 

Scottish Gaines are family fun for everyone. They offer all 	 k her 
who are Scottish or of Scottish descent the opportunity to 	(Children 7-121, with children 6 and under admitted Free. 	31 years ago 	 6:45 	 BANDS 	 FRIENDS 

4 

	

4 (10) DICK CAVETT Guest 	i24 (10) A.M. WEATHER 	 1:30 	 5 0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

	

ht
author and screenwriter 	 6:55 	 () 0 AS THE WORLD 	II (35)TOMAND JERRYF,edi'ric Raphael (Part 201 2) 	0 14) TODAY IN FLORIDA - 	 TURNS 	 24 (10) MISTER ROGERS (R) !2'(17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 7)0 GOOD MORNING (!l(35)ILOVELUCY 	 12'(17)MY THREE SONSThen, It MigBe Better  

	

Archie arrives home from work 	FLORIDA 	 2:00 	 5:30 in high anticipation of seeing 

	

his old buddy. Joe Tucker, 	 700 	 0 (4) THE DOCTORS 	0 4 NEWS 

	

after a separation of more than 	0 (4) TODAY 	 (730 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 5' 0 MASH 
38 years 	 ' 1) 0 MORNING NEWS 	 (ii) (35)GOMER PYLE 	 7 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

(1)0 GOOD MORNING 	 2:25 	
II (35)KUNGFU If People Ate Like Pigs 24 (1O)ZOOM(R) 8:00 	 AMERICA 	

(t2j(17)NEWS 	
i12 (17)I DREAM OFJEANNIE 

	

0  4 THE MISADVENTURES 	(II) (35) FRANKENSTEIN JR. 

	

OF SHERIFF LOBO Lobe trios 	AND THE IMPOSSIBLE 	 ........ - 

ABBY: RgardIng the 	 -- 	 - 	 . - 
IN ILLINOIS, I would like to 
correct a misconcept: Pigs do 
eat frequently, but they never 
Jet more than they 	I tp 
iatlAfy their hunger, a 

A farmer can put out 
enough food for several days 
...3e1..._.., 	 i. L... HAIR NOW 

STVLING 
Carol is offering to her 

el new customers... 
MEN'S STYLE .CUT 
SN*MPOOand 

.,'•t_•_4 
 

BLOW 	RY.Neg.si 

WOMEN'S STYLE-CUT 
PHONE SHAMPOO and 	"U 
3124711 

 
BLOW DRY . NBC its 

W. 25th ST. SANFORD 

WI4VUI ii4VU1 W LPC cuii 

	

Ind me gang meet with pour- 	t1) 0 GOOD: MORNING 	 IH INVITATIO?4S - 

cerned that the pigs will you. For example: If it costs 

	

ing rain, hunger and a grizzly 	AMERICA 
overeat. They never do. 	her, say, $6 to feed you at a Set This Month  	excursion In the beautiful 

bear while on a co-ed camping 	(ii) (35) TOM AND JERRY 
thi 	 / I know s is true because I brid sho al 	wer, you should 

Performances by two contemporary dance companies, wilderness. 	 800 
(5)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

	

was born and brought upon a spend that amount for a gift. master classes and workshop are panned during the Florida (13) (35) KEN COPELAND'S 	(ii) (35) BULLWINKLE farm in Illinois. 	 And If It coats about $25 to 	Dance Festival, scheduled Jan. 14-19, in Volusia County, - 

SPECIAL "Hometown. U.S.A." 	(10) OVER EASY 4 (10) NATIONAL GEO- 

	

FARMER entertain you at the reception, 	cording to Dr. Mario Aldana of Stetson University. 	GRAPHIC SPECIAL "Dive To 	(12) (17) FAMILY AFFAIR 	 1 3 	DEAR FARMER: U what you should spend that amount 	Stetson and the Volusia County School Board will host the The Edge Of Creation" A deep- 

	

you say Is true, people who for .* wedding present. The 	festival with cooperation from Daytona Beach Conununity 	 8:25 dive expedition off the Galnpa- 	0(4) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

	

overeat would be better off 11 shower gift, Mom says, has 	College (DBCC), explained Aldana, coordinator from Stetson go )slands reveals exotic 	
GD 0 GOOD MORNING 

	

they ate li
ke pigs! Today must nothing to do with the wedding for the weeklong program. Dancers and dance educators from forms of sea life nourished by 	FLORIDA be the day for defending gift. 	 throughout the state are invited to attend. 	 bacteria which convert chemi- 

cals into organic matter. 	 8:30 ) 	animal'. 	
, 	 CONFUSED IN R.I. 	The Atlanta Contemporary Dance Company will present 	(17) MOVIE "Wild In The 	8(4) TODAY DEAR ABBY: Will you 	 performances at Stetson's Edmunds Center Tuesday, Jan. 15, Country" (1961) Elvis Presley. 	(1.) 0 GOOD MORNING _ 	 F?) please settle something, on 	DEAR CONFUSED: No one at 8 p.m. and at DI3CC's Humanities Auditorium Wednesday, Hope Lange A social worker 	AMERICA 

-: 	and for all? Do you have to 	to give a gift, A jilt f 	Jan, 16, at 8 p.m. 	 convinces a juvenile delinquent 	(II) (35) TENNESSEE TUXEDO 

	

give a wedding gift if you are something oie voluntarily 	Their program will offer a variety of dance styles based on 	to develop his writing talent. 	(24) (10) CROCKETT'S VICTO. 	 fl 4 	invited to the reception but gives to chow friewislidpi, 1 	 RY GARDEN music from classical and jazz to bluegrass and rock-and-roll. 
fethbon 	 8:30 	 (112) (17) ROMPER ROOM not to the wedding? 	 , appreciation, cup" 	In reviewing the company's New York debut, a critic for The 	i) 0 ONE IN A MILLION 

And If you have already $)OTt$ etc. 	 New York Times said. "The Atlanta Contemnorarv' Dance 	(Premierni A Iiidv riihh,n iSh;,. 	 9:00 

Fireplace Smokes? 

Call "TI,. Dust Coll.ctor" 
4 	PH. 869.6578 

CHOKY s*UP 

Ph* Na"rvftd 

Vaevvilow LUD S I.*D 
save on Pa.sl Cast 

COMPLETE MECHANICAL SERVICE 
(BRAKES -OVERHAUL -TUNE.UP) 

VINYL TOPS DYED OR REPLACED $35 u 
COMPLITI BODY AND PAINT SHOP 

REGULAR AND CUSTOM PAINTING 
PINSTRIPING- CUSTOM STRIPING 

Lindy. Auto Center 
17.50 AT LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 3134W, 122.2150 

' 	 spent $20 for a shower gift, are However, If a guest I, In. Company bounced into town - for a debut season - The lay 	Hemphill) 	unexpectedly 8143 DONAHUE 
you expected to give a wed. viled to the weddlag but not to message was loud, clear and delivered with charming un- inherits the controlling interest W 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

ding gift too? the reception, ft Is not man- derstatement: there's modern dance going on beyond tilt' in a $200 million corporation IT)0 MOVIE
(35) OLD DICK VAN DYKE 

My mother says It's an datory but It Is proper and Hudson." 9:00 (24i (10) U.N. DAY CONCERT 
unwritten law that you are gracious to send a gilt. The Frank Holder Dance Company of North Carolina will 0 @1) TRIBUTE TO THE 1979 
supposed to give a gilt that If a guest is invited to thle perform Firday, Jan. 18, at 8 p.m. In Edmunds Center. The JUKEBOX 	AWARDS Hosts (12)(17) LUCY SHOW 

costs about as much as the reception, I think a gift Is dancers will combine art with music, theatre and an emphasis George Sogal and Mac Davis 
9:30 

hostess has spent to entertain certainly In order on costumes, sets and lighting in their performance. 
Both the Atlanta Contemporary and Holder dance coin-Murray. 

and 	guests 	including 	Anne 
The Commodores and (II) (35)1 LOVE LUCY 

1171 GREEN ACRES 

ARTsTERIORS, CAMPHOR THU - 

ENROLL NOW 

ART CLASSES 
IIOIN 

JANUARY 21st - 

10% ON On Art Swplu Ti Ow Stsdists 
CALL 339312 

Pill. "WY. 437, LONIW000 MON..P1I. huh. SAT. $54 

panles will offer master classes and workshops to dancers, 	Judy Collins 'entertain and 	 -' 
dance educators and other interested persons during the week, 	announce -the 1979 winners of 	(4) CARD SHARKS 

For further Information, contact one of the coordinators: Dr. 	the Amusement and Music 	(35) PTL CLUB 
Mario Aldana at Stetson University, 7344121, ext. 200; Virginia 	

Operators Association Awards. 	(M (17) MOVIE 
(5) HAWAII FIVE-0 Three 

Sharpe at the Volusia' County School Board, 255-6475 or 734- 	graduate students using model 	 1030 
8921, ext. 271; or Dr. David Collings at Daytona Beach Coin 	airplanes and some home- 	8 (4.3 HOLLYWOOD 
munity College, 255.8131, ext. 341 or 565. 	 made scientific creations steal 	SOUARES IT'S US or RUST . 

$01'C WEST 27th STREET 
SANFORD, FL 32771 	 (305) 323'9601 

Licensed optician Susan Bates (right) helps Carol Dillon select frames 

Budget Optical Offers . Bargains. 
If YW 	glasses- 	frames, There is a alight 	Ma. Bates, who lives in necessary. Cideed Sunday and 

Pay more when you can get additional cost for tinted or Deitona, received her license Monday, Budget OptIcil is 
low cost quality eye glum at plastic lenses. 	 as an' optician In IV?7 after bpsn Tuesday through Friday 
Budget Optical at 2544 S. 	American Optical Soft working with an Orlando from 9 am. to nçcn and 11 
French Ave. (Highway 1742), Contact Lenses cost only $99 a doctor for five years while p.m. and on Saturday 9 a.m. 
Sanford. 	 pair Including the care kit stydylng to get her license. to 1p.m. For üormatIcn call 

	

Licensed Optician Susan (professional fee not in. 	Appointments are not 323-KSO. 
Bates is manager of the eluded). There Is a 304ay 	 - - 

Sanford office of Budget money-back guarantee. 
Optical which opened Nov. 13. 	Eye exams are not given at 
There Is another office in Budget Optical. You may 
I)sLmad. 	 . 	 tJrli)g an eyeglass pre&.lp. 

At Budget Optical you can tion written by your own 
have giwes diçlkated' r doctor or if you wish, they can 
preicriptions filled, refer you to a reliable eye 
Adjuetments and repairs are doctor 
done withoutcharge. They 	There is a good selection of 
will make yew single vision eye glass frames for men, 
tIais for IN or bifocals for 	of 	and children from 

IS hwItKag ym dWm of 'which to choose. 

lit 

$3991 ATTENTIONII 
Ih,iø't IS Iiuk'd I)) MI ijikJ('.0 

psi pu)h'L'(ors. lilsisI 1)1* fienuine 	- - 	Lam, Now 

Wry ptotsiiuii. ('iilI us un lull 

'339.4%9 
Z ..a 

cew  & 	 - 	 i units. 
- ---r 	 - c oo. lwi 

: 	- 

I. 
I 
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priceless royal jewels from a 1 3J 0 WHEWI 
theft-proof museum exhibit. 24 (10) TO BE ANNOUNCED 
CD  THREE'S COMPANY 10:55 
(11) (35) DINAHI S FRIENDS 'I 0 CBS NEWS 

9:30 1100 
(YJOTAXI (1) HIGH AOU.ERS 

10:00 ($30 THE PRICE $8 RIGHT 

(.53 0 PARIS Paris 	locks 
IrrJ 	

______ 
horns 	with 	a 	federal 	agent 
when he tries to question a 
nossible murder witness who is 
u,,.er government protection. (7.) 0 HART TO HART A mur- u 	3n.r 
dared artist's portrait of Jan- ALL SHOWS 
nifer becon'es the key to a fan - go 
tastic scheme to eliminate the (I PLAZA I 1 
Harts once and for all, 
9(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS: .sn 5j0 

TAKE TWO SCAVENGER HUNT 
p. 

1100 [PLAZA TI 
@)(s)oa)oNEWS 

7$ ONLY 

(9 35 HILL pe 
(24(10) FAWLTY TOWERS The FISH THAT 

11:30 
SAVED PITTSBURGH 

(4) BEST OF CARSON 
Guests: Ann-Magret, Robert 
Mitchum, Tom Dr..sen.(R) H. 	P575 	ZU 1711 
(1)0 BARNABY JONES Tay 04Y 
After a girl dies of an apparent 
drug ove(dose, her father hires 9910 PER 
Barnaby to clear her reputa- CARLOAD 
tlon.(R) 

* am 98lvhss 	liii -Jetty 
CE) OABC MOVIE 	'Having NOTITUFF  

for Bitter Living 
REMODEL-OR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES 

WITH I.E. LINK CONSTRUCTION 

BEDROOMS 
BATHROOMS 

e 	 PLO*IDA'ROOMS 
' 	KITCHEN REMODEL 

CARPORT 
SANASES 

INSVIANCI 
IRPAIRS, 

,,We Handle 
- 	 The Whole Bill 

Of Was' - 
No job 	

Call *c.s 
he 	

322.702e 

I.E, --LINK Constrioctiom VlhIsn Road, Sanford 

-- SLINS - 

AZALIAS. - 

P 	 ANaists 1fLrlJ 

It" sa PLO 
tl_ .Ru 

JEAN NORRIS 
'INNS I EXOTIC PLANTS 

-. 	
.. 

	

401 c.hry Ave. 	P%. 312.3574 	tab 

Babies" (1976) O.ii Arn.az Jr., 
Adrienn. Bwbeau. The com-
pelling stories of low couples 
experiencing the pains and 

A. 

-1 	At 	%S1' 	- ta .'L. 	" 

71 

. t 

a 
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2B-EvnIng HraId, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday Jan. 6, mo 	 . 	• 	: 

	

ALâdAT7 	 'SeIZUI& 	CLASSIFIED ADS 
Fv.nl,.,i W....i.i 

TUESDAY, JANUARy 8 
TrlCounty Road Runners CB Club, 7:30 p.m., 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 

Weight Watchers, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 39 
S. Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apta., Casselberry. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power 
and Light, Sanford. 

Aviation Modelers, 7:30 p.m., Hobby Depot, Sanford. 
Seminole AA, 8 p.m., open discussion, halfway 

house, 591 Lake Minnie Drive. Longwood. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 
Methodist Church, Casselberry 

Son 	Sunshine Chapter Sweet Adellne,, 8 p.m., 
St. Aancfrews Presbyterian Church. 

Sanford VFW AuxIliary 10108, 8 p.m., log cabin post 
home. 

Orlando Dog Training Club obedience and breed 
classes at National Guard Armory, Ferncreek Avenue, 
Orlando 7p.m. Call 422-88fl for obedience information 
and 894-3509 for breed class. 

LI 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9 
Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 

Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 n.m., the Town House. 

Geneva Homemakers, 10 n.m., Community Hail, 
Geva. 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 

Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 103 Robin Road, 
Altamonte Springs. 

Sanford Sereanders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m. 
Sanford Civic Center. 

SanforSn 	3ayceettea, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 
buildlni. French Avenue. 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Mail 
Jaycees. 

Starlight Promenaderg, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 
Center, Shell Road. 

Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce 
luncheon meeting, 11:45 n.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 
Center. Program by David C. Brennan, industrial 
Development Commission of Mid.Florlda. 

Seminole County Chapter of National Organization 
for Women, 7:30 p.m., Room 3, Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center, Highland Ave., Altamonte Springs. Open 
to public. 

1 
I 

FRIDAY, JANUARY Ii 
Salle Harrison Chapter DAft, 1:45 p.m., board 

meeting; 2:30 p.m., meeting, home of Mrs. William 
Brumle', 710 Palmetto Ave., Sanford. 

Lecture on "Islamic Religion and Politici:Some 
Contrasts with Judaism" by Dr. Allen H. Podet, 
coordinator of Religious Studies at SUN?, Buffalo, 2-4 
p.m., French House common room, Rollins College, 
Winter Park. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12 
Senior Citizens tour to Busch Gardea, Tamp.. 

Leave Sanford Civic Center, 8:30 n.m.; pick up at 
Leeds Casselberry, 9 n.m. Return 6 p.m. Call 3224148 

Sanford VFW lOiN dinner, 5:304 p.m., log cabin post 
home on lakefront. Open to public. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18 
Sanford Senior CItizens, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 

Bag lunch followed by slide program on Alaska by Rev. 
Leo King. 

5'  

Cwelberry Elementary School special meeting on 
new Primary Education Program, 7 p.m., school 
auditorium. State Rep. Bobby Brantley will explain the 
legislative intent of the law. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY11 
Free sweetgum and dogwood seedIngs, 9 a.m. to 5 

p.m., as long as supply lutz, 106 Forest Ave., 
Altasuonte Springs. 

THURSDAY, JANUARY17 
Open "Towi Hall"  meeting conducted by Council of 

Arts & Sciences for Central Florida on 'Who Needs Arts 
In Seminole County ',7:30.10:30 p.m., Sanford Civic 
Center Annex. Refr&uuents, film, open discussion 
and art exhibition. 

$emla.le Ceenty Council for Exceptional Children 
film strip and panel diacuuion on "Abused CbIlen In 
Your CommunIty,"  7:30 p.m., Winter Springs 
51.mentery SchooL Open to public. 

Hums Sickly .1 SemInole C.nsty, 7:30 p.m., First 
Federal of Seminole, SR 434, L.ongwood. 

AARP'NA*T meeting, noon, Sanford Civic Center. 
Bring beg lunch. All senior citizens welcome. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY il 
Sealer 	em t, to 	"Arsenic and Old Lacs "  

(bee Upon A Stag.. Laav Sanford Qvlc Center 11:31 
am., pidi i Imdu, Cwutthirry, 11:30 am. Return 5 
p.m. Call Doris Rogers for r.surva*loms, 

.4II P'ImrM 1.cMty et IUdiPWIA annual 
mumbsriilp meeting, 2p.m., Dilfona Public Llbraiy, 
1001 Fividascs Blvd. Nijor General Joseph McNlmch 
(Army Medical Cirpo Ret,) will epsak en organ 
denudes and anopian 

Isalud VFW 10800 ValeS et Domsemey awards 
dS!, 730 p.m., log cdiii porn hese.. 

llJuoAyJmuAavsg 
1 ' r': Culy_Cu 	IPI-IpIlTISI 	ien 

will 	r a 	1Ii  .,nu4 as KOGra4y'o in. 
(Mendi 	et 7 p.m 	cssds.$e eseepUenul 
child F 	Is s cotady fr advance dciii. 

Ih1, at county echoote cell 0044301. 

IAWMDAY,UNVAIV3S 
ANunt,-CnlbITy 	iir dCu 	sixth 

annual benquet, 1:30 p.m., Lord OiuimI.y's Pub, 
Mtsenenle Springs. : 	4 

Hirold Hall Realty 	 _______ 

)LIULtK Rt*LTY 
BROKER 

24195 MyrticAve. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
3210440 - 	 321 IS7? 
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Brain Surge,', 	(SF DEPT 

f 	. 	 . 	. 	 VI'4J 	3conwcutivitimis . •3 a line 

	

5:00 A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 	7consicutive times 	Soc a lint 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

In  New Movie 	DEADLINES 
g 	.• 	 . . 	 By JOAN HANAUER 	 Noon The Da Before Publicotion 

UP! Television Writer 
NEW YORK (UP!) — The latest In true-life television l 	 Sunday - Noon Frlda 

medical drama provides the perfect entertainment for anyone 	______________________________ 
whowantsademonstrationofbaIngwgeryinugm. 	 . - . -•' 	. 	

.- ,., 	 Youwon'twanttosnackdurjngo 	 — 	 -- 	___________________ 
_______ 	 The show Is "Seizure," to be seen on CBS Wednesday from 9. 	 4-PerSOnals 	 18-t*Ip Wanted 

11 p.m. Penelope Milford plays Kathy Morris, a real-life rock 	 — RN, 5.4 & 4-12, full & part time. I 	 - 	 :.- 	 singer who suffered a terrible ordeal. 	 Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 	Apply in person Sanford Nursing ___________ ________ 	
This ordeal Is transmitted to the television audience via a 	Mate" Dating Service. All 	& Convalescent Center, 930 ' 	: 	 .. 	 program that proves the human brain may be marvelous, but 	ages. P.O. Box 4071. Clear. 

	

_______ 	
not in living color on the home screen during brain surgery, 	water. Fl. 3331$ 	 GIST. PROPERTY MANAGER 

This week's television medico-drama details what happened 	
- 	

Posiflon 	open for career 
to Miss Morris when she developed a nonmalignant brain 	 nation $ largest producers of '%.. 	 tumor that caused an epileptic-type seizure. 	 New concept in relaxation 	fadory built modular housing. .3' 	 Her neurosurgeon, played by Leonard Nimoy, dismisses the 	SUBLIMINAL CYBERNETICS 	 Paid / 	/ 	, 	removal as minor, but wait until he starts working on her in the 	Call 531 6367 	 MUSt be capable of Supervising operating room, sawing and drilling at her skull like a grim 	 numerous propbrties Tran 
carpenter 	 S-Lost & Found 	SPortation provided Send A .1 •i •' t: 	•s.t 	 ___________________________ 	complete rewme to Sandra / 	nflu iiwi S L,vore anyiiung goes wrong 	

Miller Cardinal industries ' 	Suddenly her brain begins to swell dangerously Nimoy, in 	Reward offered for the return of 	Inc Box U Sanford Fl 32771 
sshat may be an appallingly accurate portrayal of occasional 	sm mal. puppy 7 mo old, 	Eaual Opportunity Employer 
operating room disaster, goes into a funk He doesn't know 	 , l3th& French what to do 	 Thurs, Jan 3rd LIttle boy 

/ 	 He manages to terminate surgery and Just barely misses 	 323 0261 	 DON'T WASTE 
-- 	... terminating his patient. Even when she has come out of her 	LOST: aria 24th 1. Orange. 	ANOTHER DAY 

_______ 	
remember how to read or write and suffers under assorted 	 D 332 0721 	

BOOKKEEPER SECRETARY ______ 	 other handicaps 	
— 1 gal office, cxc opportunity Shehasonetriumph_sheretalnatbeabwtytosing. The 	6-Child Care ______ 	_______ 	

portion of the brain that controls singing was not Involved In 

	

______ 	 the procedure That's lucky for her, but not for the pace of the 	Child Care in my home Hidden 	w 	gures, cxc pay 

	

______ 	 plot, which Is Interrupted before and alter surgery by musical 	aea Infants to pre 	PAYROLL CLERK _____ _____ 	 interludes 	 COO_________-- 	 WIIltrainonCRT 

	

/ ___ 
. 	 In the process, the patient also has lost her musician 	

.A NUI/ 	GENERAL LABORER _____________ 	 boyfriend and her place as singer with his group 	 - 	 .- 	Warehouse 8. Freezer work Kathy fights her way back, on film as she did in real life The 	Weight loss through relaxation 
film ends with the real Kathy Morris singing her song of vie. 	New Concept gets results 	MACHINE OPERATOR 

4. 	 tory-which Is decidedly more upbeat than the usual hopeless 	Subliminal Cybernetics Call 	Mech inclined or will train 
/ ' 	 / 	 medico-dramas, in which the star is doomed 	 531 636, 	

BARMAID 
"Seizure" must face two battles One is what may be an 	9-Good 	ngs tO Eat 	Fast & luxurious night spot 

-: . -: •;:. 	 - • 	. 	• 	increasing apathy toward medical dramas — although this one 	
WAITRESSES has the adventage of a happy ending 	 Navel oranges & grapefruit 	Chance to be charming 

What may turn audiences off, even If they do tune in, Is the 	Slbu. Calta4tersp.m. 
PARTY LINE? 	 personalitiesportrayed on the screen. 	 322-6733 	 PART 	EDISHWASHER 

Miss Milford's interpretation of her role presents a brassy 	Navel, grapefruit, tangerines, 
The phones are off the hook — literally — as :i abrasive young woman who overuses the phrase "ya know" 	 Will 	"Your Future Our Concern" 

	

man, burdened with telephones, is seen recently and "ya know what I mean" with Irritating repetition. Nimoy 	_______________________ 
- 	AAA EMPLOYMENT . 	. 	. 	, 	doctor has all the warm bedside manner of one of the corn- 	ll-lnStructioen 	912 French Ave 	323-5176 truugrng OUWU a .'ew sOFI 	 ttS iuCr 	

puters he used to deal with as Mr. Spock on "Star Trek." 	----------____ 	Cornerof lOth& French say, it's the ne'd best thing to being there. 	 "Seizure" will appeal to the hospital show addicts, but not to 	
CREATIVE thesmieamfsh 	. 	 ******** 

EXPRESSIONS 

'Abused'  Patron Eagerly Awaits 	caion 	
JSS2 

liome away tro ham. 	.Ortando Dr., Sanford. 

	

By KENNETH ft. CLARK 	"ex-frlend" Ryan O'Neal, back — says about 106 miles north of 	— p, 	Ceramics for sale. Prices 	WANTED 

	

United Press International 	he hasn't spoken to him since he tried everything they could put on the 	 To wilte newi of local Interest 

	

SWEET REVENGE: When U.S. decamped with Farrah. Majors' bit- loud speaker to rid their runways of 	staIns. Starts Jan. S thru Jan. 	from LONGW000 • SAN- 

	

District Judge Richard Owen sentences terness shows through. Says he, "I used birds. They played middle of the road 	$umner CeramIcs. 529 	FORD. WNTER SPRINGS. 

	

Studio 54 owners Steve Rubell and IaQ to be the only one who could shower with music, Marine band marches and an 	 Jan. 11,1910 	have a knack for g:thering the 

	

Schrageronthelrinconie tax evasion rap Farrah. Now anyone can — If they buy assortment of walling noises. Nary a 	from 7 to 10p.m. on Mcn. & 	social news from your next week, eight New York State her shampoo." 	 feather was ruffled. Then they turned to 	T'f!fli9"I$. 	 . 	respectIve community to be University students will be there to 	 • 	the pop charts. Cpl. Dsve T.yntes saya 	- j ------------- watch - with a vengeance. Seems one of 	SURE WINNER: In the So Derek heavy rock - specifically from The 	S9OI Notic. 	talk with you. 

	

them-Kary Presten-had obtained a movie"lO,"thenumberstoodforthetcp RendQendidtheIrick.ms 	 NOTCI 	 - Contact: 

	

coveted letter of entrance to the of the scale In feminine pulchritude, birds, somewhat shell-shocked, have 	- - 	
DORIS DIETRICI4 notorious Manhattan disco from Rubell's Now, climbing on the bandwagon, the taken their business elsewhere. - 	Notice is hereby given that the 	OURSELVES EDITOR lawyer, Roy Cohn. But when they got Frontier Hotel In Las Vegas is running a 	

holdahrlatffie5chlDOard 	t.5dily Mcn.FrI there, Rubell and Schrager ignored It, contest for No. 11. Maybe Micki Cole 	GUMPSES: David Fruit, who In- 	 on January 23, Part time o 	unit L e 

	

gave them the Studio's usual verbal misunderstood, The letter from the teviewedRardNuana1jout 1910, concarniI the proposed 	foragrourortit 

	

muscle and threw them out. Not, Walnut Creek, Calif., girl said, "Dear of one with Horny Kissinger, is in 	 of Policy 60x59.173.2 	New multIlevel organization 

	

however, before relieving Preston of a Ser, I would like to Inter your looking for Panama to begin taping one with another 	 9hThlno nation wide. 
$30 entrance fee he says wasn't refunded, number 11 contest. In closed you will find controversial public figure - the The amendment states that ______________________ 

	

He wants to watch the boom lowered - my picture. My vitels are 4 feet 6 Inches, deaposed Shah Mohammed Mesa Pakuavi 	 are to be held In the 	 SALES LADY 

	

says, "We didn't get our day in court like 25.fl-." And she added a post script: of Iran ... Dee Presley - Elvis' step. 	 Experieced(nladis,.re.dy.to 
these cnanbe are." 	 "If you think this is good, just wait for 5 mother - and her eons, Billy, Rick and There Is no determinable 	Phone Calls. Ro-Jay, 21$ E. 1st 

	

years and I will be 15 years old." Next Davis StaMey, who served the late jn 	economic Impact. The specIfic 	5* 

	

SHAMPOO SALES POINT: Lee birthday, she will indeed be "11"  — with king as bodyguards, are in New York to 	 1rF ' 	 Full & part time Malesiislonely,mlserable-andbitter. or without the contest. 	 autograph copies of their new bock, persons lnt.rest.d, complete 	Maidposltlonavallable But he says In People magazine he still 	 "Elvis, We Lays You Tender" ... Play. COpliS of this Policy and economic - 	 Days Inn Sanford 
wants his wife back — that, "Farrah has 	FOR THE BIRDS...: British rock fang wright and producer Dire Sckary 	 ' I 	 DRIVERS-WAR EHOUSEMEN a lot of class and I don't think I will ever may not appreciate the avian criticism, been tapped for the Anti-Defamation MeUonvi lIe Avenue, Sanford, immediate OpenIngs. Must have 

	

find anyone to compare with her. She's but golden plovers and wood pigeons League of B'nai B'rith's Haym Salosnon Florida. 	 Fl. Chauffeur licens., 25 yrs. 

	

one of a kind and I love her, It's that definitely do not dig their music. Airmen Award ... Phyllis DiRer will play New 	
FKeoth 	 I, witI 000t drIving 

	

simple." He does not, however, want at Wittering — a Royal Air Force Bale York's Lea Mouches disco Jan. 22..... 	$em 	CQIJnty 	 Iii xcesi of $I0 	Ex7 
- 	 School Board 	 Company benefits, malor 

-. -. 	 DEl-I? 	 1 1Panding to LOAOWOOd to 
FICTITIOUS NAN! 	 serve treater Orlando aria. 

	

The Hun4 
• Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Call S p.m-i p.m. to schedule 

- 	 I 	 I u's.a.d In baslnes at Ch - 	interview 331.1944 
- 	 Ave., $onlor1, Sim'Insle 

CINCINNATI (UPI) — Csnty, Florida under tIle tic. 
I)ern' hunting maui always titlous name of Ml. 0. 
attracts thousands of 	WAREHOUSE FOODS, and flint i 

- r. 	, - - 	- 	to the northwestern Michigan 	
- 

• 	. 	4

- 	 - 	area of Idliwild. The kikio4e County. Florida 1i . 	 DISABLED 
,, 	• 	 problem, an ogpaJs court 	 wththe5r.elsions of the 	 AMERICAN • 	 'a',.. 

, 	lald,Isauso(thhuj5r 	Section 	' ' 	 * 	 VETERANS - 	 • 	. - 	 " 
- 	 had two-legged "di.'," 15 I9V. 	 Chape, ' 	- 	

.. 	 mint 	 ,erainc. 
\ 	 S 	

- 	 "An 	J .A.4e.ts 	 JOSW 04111 	 Hwy. 17-fl S.5 ."- 	 -.-.- W 	
PvbtisIiDsc.lLZilflt&JanlI - 	. • 

.' 	 normally accompanIes lbs ,, 	 ' 	 et 

	

., 	 yearly e'nlughl of th. hunt. DIQIS " 	'• - 	
- 	 "i1t." noted Ibi Rh U.S. 	 NOTICE 	 M.setlr'.gs 

Oroult ( 	of pp 	 The Annuel Report of ,,ie Duia 

'lb the _____ 	Fi 	fer ffi, , --led 	- 

Woulin liii WVd10IL 	 N the _______________ 
- 	 "Oie law enloresansat 	ItISliMaiiii.,, Mi. & OS 	

you kno* thst ,, MAOOII - - 	 Mark Thatcher, sin British Prime Mister omoer IlRed, 'We hey, p 	 ' 	 dub or 
-. 	... 	.. • 	 Margaret Thatcher. bali a new raclig car (sled di.' hir$ 1fr4 	4 DIR-li 	 • 	 1 er In ffils listing each - 	 . 	

h 	 tIi 	donfl the Str011 I hi . • PmI0UONAMI 	
=,f0h:w 	

°: - - - 	• 	-: -. 	gsse1Je. Y..sg Thatcher, a mana earnest e. fuuL. the people $ ' 	hereby given that I men 	way to Inform th, public 
- - 	- - 
	suitsat aad usaleer radng driver, plans Is 4. 	 . . 	

7IIJ - 	. . '-: 	 - 'devel.pmeat driving" f.r the vehicle's 	 SeUIIn* Count,, PWIde uner 	— - 	-, - - - 
- 	muufactw.n, vhs are planning a series ii races 	rs 	aua cess 	 9 I'ZWJ - 	- 	 • - 	smug such can ned year. 	 - 	 of doer betas being eduwd intend N ragls* said earns wIth 	incg 	In this IItIng - 	"dim." 	 ' call: 

	

man lracmnpur4oed t s, 'terries Vusah ine 	 DEPARTMENT - Hogs, soIawi.ug Rid, cen be more iitsNl,unt than cow,, sheep, horses and some do,i. 	 of 	 "' " a' ' 	 3223411 	 - 

18-Help Wanted 	 41-Houses 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 • by 	
0_Mill 	for Sale 59-Musical Merchandise 

_______________ 	 GIll Fox - 	 - 

• 	 16-Auto Parts 

	

STAMPS 	

-- 	 AOK TIRE 	 377 7440 Spacious 3 BR. 28 luxury home. 	Orange City, huge trees, con 	

' 	 Household & yard items for 	Pianos & organs as low 	
New Batteries S79 95 

	

MOVINC. 	 Shocks ..i s - Heavy Pity $695 

	

AVON 	
pool. tropical paradise. Many 	temporary home, courtyard 	

I 	 • 	322 1373 	
drums. etc. Bob Balls Discount 	____________ 

	

FIGHT INFLATION 	
Many extras. Must See. All for 	entr4nce, B" sunken LR w FP, 	i Guitars 40 pci oft. Amplifier, 

Sell Avon Increase your earning 	$55,900. 	VA FHA terms 	I Ig B°'s, 28. solarium, drk 	p 	 ---- --. - 	 ____________ 

______ 	 _____________________ 	 2413 French Ave - Sanford power. For details, Call 	 available. 	 • 	rm • sewing & utility rms. bIt 	 ________________ 

________________ 	

MUSIC Center. 7202 French Ave 	Will buy punk Auto Batteries. 
________________ 	

Side by Side refriq,.rator 	75 
____________ 	

in breakfast bay Owner says 	 '. A 

	

1 811 4687or641 3079 	
_7A\.__4\ 	 PiCnic table, , 2 	ties 530 	 322 2255 	 S00 Battery Shop 

lull SiZe baby bed 	mattress, 	 107W 27th St 323 9111 
3 tjP.lBonflots, all fenced. FP, 	Sell Now' C.tll to S. $77,500. INCOME TAX PREPARERS 	lots of shade trees. Only 	 1, -, 	 - 

$25. Oak porch rockers, 579 95 	 -- 

FORRESTGREENE 
529.900 	 — 	

j-', 	- 
'S 

	

F urniture, 705 1 25th St 	 - 

OR 2221 21F commission rates! Please call 	elegant 3 BR. 18 home 	•Mor3.471ieves 
094 	

FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 	 BATTEPY SHOP Household Income Tax 5cr. 	Situated 	41 acres complete 	 '.- • 	- 

Need experience! Excellent 	Lakefront living is avail. In this 	INC. 	REALTORS 	 J11 i 	.(/!¼',)\ 

,,•_,,,,Ø 	

I'lCt.11OftiCCdCSk S1O 	 62—Lawn-Garden 	SPECIAL 1 UC GOULD 

Early Am sOti blue S. 	 YELLOW SAND 	 107W 77th St 	 373 9111 
vice. 3231910, 	 w lB. 18 guest cott6ge. Won't 	-- --------------- - '-'- 	 -' I  __________________________________ 	

floral nauuahyctt- A I Cond 	Call Clark & Hirt 373 7550 
Call 372 1307 ,lt S - 	 -I 

.- ----.- - 	 Top 501 for sale $7 yard loaded 	
77-Junk Cars Removed s-Loans 	

last long at S920OO. 	
. NOOu lFYlNc. 3 BR tome 	

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 	tI,'liyr br extra charge 327 	- 

	

Lt'vi J&',InS & Jackets 	 Ofl your truck or we will ?choicebldg, lots in Dreamwold 	New C H&A & carpet Owner 
57.000 for both. 	 wIl finance w Substan'' l 

310 Sanford Ave. 	377 5791 	7510 	 BUY JUNK CARS ?NEED CASH? 	 ___ 	 ______________ 
c?wn $31,000 377 77j 	 - __________, 	

From $1010 $50 I acre bldg. site on lake off Use Your HomeAs Security 	Longwood.Lk, Mary Rd. Good 	Home in the country, 3 BR. 1g. 	 - 	

cassette, AM FM Steron 	
- 	 cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

	

Call 322.1624. 	146 
TV. AM FM Ster,.p. 

Color Port TV. Color Console 	
65-Pets.Suppiies 	

Top Dollar Paid for iunk & uSed 

Call Us For Terms 	 terms. $18,500. 	 I 	utility rm., 1g. carport, big lot 

	

Tower Financial Serv, 	 510,000. 322 0771. I 800 211 2469 	 12 acres on Orange Blvd. in 	 I 	 _____________________________ puppies Mi,'c1 pit bull & shep 	______________________________ NO BROKERAGE 	Paola. Owner Will finance. 	
dalwood Villas, 2 BR, lower 

- 	
- 	 372 SIll $21,150. 

FEES 	 level, s0,50O. Principals only. i 

Classified 	Ads 	didn't 8)08546. 2' 2 acres, prime highway 68—Wanted to Buy 	work, there wouldn't be any. 

Sanford, condominium, San 	

/ 	

record player 323 6610 	 F '0 tO gOod homes S wk old 	
322 5990 

51-Household Goods 	_______________________ STOP AND THINK A MINUTE It 

29-Rooms 	 frontage in Osteen. Presently Vhy buy used? New brand name 	 - 	- 
- 	 grove $15,000 total on good 	PayBart Realty, Inc. 

________________________________ 	 box springs & rriatIreSSeS 	

79-Trucks-Trailers terms. 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker 	• 
pct above dealers cost Twin. 	WE BUY USED FURNITURE Roomforpent 	

30R.1B,lg.lot,CH A,carp.,atl, tuflsile, queen & king 	 APPLIANCES Santord Fur 

	

323 7259 	 __________ 

W kit privileges, bath 
___________________________ 	 System Chain linked back yd. __________________________ 	 0981 	 -- - 	__________________ 

' 	AC AM FM player $8000 

I 	qar,. well with underground 	
•. 	

Furniture, 205 E 25th St 323 	niture Salvage 322 8771. 	 78 Ford Bronco. Ispd 

with 16.37 scr. Swim, pool. 

	

- 	uplEi, I AL PI,JCS WANTED 	 373 07*0 Sanford Gracious living. Reas. 	 ___________ 

	

- 	- 	
- 	 1c'pPr.i,'r'.,j 	 -- _____________-- Must see 10 appreciate. 	 _________________ 

__ 	
• 	 , S. 

t- B 	

. 	 ''y 	 '10 (levy P U left front tcnd,'r 
Weekly 8. monthly rates, utilities 	 REALTORS 	 Brokers Protected 322 2851 

	

lilt'?, & l..isecl Furniture 	 - - - 	 ____________________ 
pd. InquIre 5005. Oak 841.7643, 	2llO5enford Aye, 322 7972 	Nite or Day. 

_________________________________________________ 	

&p,'nt $500 or lit-st ri ter 322 

___________________________ 	

• ',00 S Santorct Ay 	323 6593 	
Cash 322.4132 	 2812 

0 '*' .. *,, 	' .. - , •,. - 	 - - - - 
off of total flventory of brand 	 . 	 - 	 ______ 30.Apartments 	 Build to Suil - our lot or yours 	

REALTY WORLD. 	 "Fifteen cents Isn't too much for a stamp when 	new intersprinq bedding These 	
Buy 4. Sell, the fiflst in used 	w camper top, siioo 

FHA VA. FHA 2355. 715 Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 	'73Chev Luv P U 
beds are not damaged or 

caroefina, new kit., deposit a penny for each delivery day!" 	 iddi.,g els u,iiyi 	,ocal 	........- -----------.- --- 	- 

3 Room apt., turn or unfurn. ww I 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	

( 	

j 	

you figure that it works out to only about 	 seconds but brand new top line 	furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools 	371 0401 aft S p  m 
reQuired. 3 B. Steelman, 	 _____________________________ ______________________________ 	 I delivery Noll's Sanford Fur 	WI' BUY USED I URNI TURE, 
Realtors, 321 0041. 	 _________ 	 _______ __________________________ 	

I ---------______ -. 

	 niture Salvage, 1797. So of 	APPI lANCES s. PLUMIIING 	80-Autos for Sale 41—Houses 	 43-Lots-ACreage 	Sanford 322 8771 	 iix I pp S Jp'nk inS Fur 	______________________________ REALTOR 	ML 	

- j 	 SlN(I:p DPoF'ARM 	 --- 

I BR-5199 up. Pool. Adults only 	 ___________________________ - - 	- 	 -__________________ ______ 	, I 	- 	- 	- 	- 	tb, .'. 205 1- 25th St 373 0981 on Lake Ada. Just So, of 	323ô0óloreves, 323-0517 	
The Real Estate Agency 	4 pct interest to qualifie 	Lakeview lot, Loch Arbor los' 	Drop arm. "p,,kes all Zig 71 	AiitqueS,,,d Modern Furn,ture 

Airport Blvd. on 17.92 in d 	
Pavea road. 240' deep, 	stitches, butbonhols Sold flt''s 	One Pieceor Houseful 	 DAY TONA AU TO AUCTION 

Sanford, 	Call 	323.8670 	 — 	Inc., Realtors 	 buyers New homes with 	
Beautitul v,ew across Crystal 	$700 Ebl.inci' clue Sill or SIc!. 	Ibritiqes Antigu 	32) 7801 

_________ 	

monthly payments under $750 Mariner's Village, 	 .'lhen you place a Classified Ad In 	
. 	F rt'nth I? 971 Sanford 	Low down payments 327 2787 Lake Only vacant lot in area 	mouth Will l,k,' trad.' as part 	 Hwy 92, i mile west of Speedway 

The Evening Herald, stay close 	
373 5374 	 I 	

- 	 5)1,950, 	 payment (.111 867 S39i day or 	 Daytona (leach, will hold .i 

	

SANDALWOODAPTS 	to your phone because 	
I 	 ngtt 	 72-Auction 	 public AUTO AUCTION every ------------------ 	 ,

-----Tuesday& Saturday at 730 It's 
Pool, Club Hse., Appliances, 	happen, 	 ___________________________ Dc BAR Y 	 ______________________ 
Washer & Dryer. Security 	 I 

__________________________ 	
I0pct mt. rate on this new) BR, 	 Call Bart 	Refrig. ROPOAMANA I? cuft Sold 

Deposit & Lease. $730 mo, 	 I originally $511, flOW $716 or $71 	For Estate Commercial S. Resi 	the only one In Florida. You set 

I BR, 18, w wcarpet, Cent. H A, 	something wonderful is about to 	

28 Concrete block home With 	
mo Agent 339 0346 	

Call Pell' Auction. 373 5670 	- - 
County 3 BR, 1' 28, new carpet, Orlando- 896.1727, denial Auctions S. Appraisals 	the reserved price. Call 904 255 CH A. carp., & scr. porch. . 	 REAL ESTATE 	 ----- -. 

__________________________ 	sc. porch, fenced bk, Good ____________________________ _____________________________ 	 8311 for further details, 
location, $36,900. 	 _______________________________ Paved 	Street, 	80 	pct. i 	 RFAL TOP 372 7494 	Used full Size hotel motel bed ' 

	 3051 MuE PAYMENT5-'ol IC 
2 BR. I B apt,, CH A, w w carp, 	

Johnny Walker Real Estate, 
assumable morl - $31,500 	

Pioneer acres. Hewout your owi 	
ding, Very clean, $1495 ('A PC. 	

7S-Recreatjoriil Vehicles 
j 	

' models, Cll 339 9100 or 834 reasonable rent. Adults only, 	in. $29,500, 	 ______________________________ 
Noll's Sanford Furniture 	

I 	4605 (Dealer) 

fullyeqpt. kit., convenient bc., 	3 BR, CASH, needs repair, close 
I 

 STEE1 siRcri 	
HAL'WLBI' REALTY0. 	

low down payment. Osteen. 	377 8721 	 I  '77 Sfarcrafl 70' travel trailer 	'75 Honda Civic, 1 spd . steel 

Inc.. 322 6457. 	 homestead. 10 acres or more, 	Salvage, Il 97, So of Sanford. 	' 	 I 
no pets. 3220341, 	 ____________________________ 

Air, awning, Reese Hitch, 	radials, rebuill enq - cxc I acre lots on paved rd. Terms 	1978 Singe, 'utura 1-ully auto, 	sleeps 6, equity 8. assume 	mect cond - great mileage, 
'Apa,nnts Furnished 	holding. 5)2,000, 	

Osteen. 	 time. Original $593, bal. $151 or __________________________ ____________ 
CONDO! (2) neat BR. 18 con 	 5 BP.3B Pool 	

$2) ma. Agent 3398356. 	--_--- --- - 	 71 Chevy Vega, qoom - town, very clean 8. roomy. See 	 ______________ 

Apt, for Senior Citizens, Down- 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	dos by the p0011 Many extrast 	 1100 Cornell Dr. 	

S acre tiled farm, Sanford, 	-. 	 76-Auto Parts 
_________________________________ 	

372 1571 
Priced just rlghtt Call 373 2222 	 590,000 	

acre orange grove, Geneva. 	52—Appllances 	. Ave. 	 2440 Sanford Ave. 	 ____________________________ 
Jimmie Cowan, 3)5 Palmetto 	 Real Estate Broker 	for info. 	

323.7032 	 cOo acre cattle ranch. Sorrento, 	- -- 	- 	- 	
NeW Year" Special 	 '75 Dodge 8 200 Ma.ivan l8, 321.0759 	JUST FOR YOUI 3 BR, 20 in 	Eves. 3220612, 372 1587 Furn, Apt., 4 Small rooms 	___________________________ 	

Sunlanci with lots of built-in 	 20? E. 25th St. 	 H. Ernest MORR 	1asher rePo GE deluxe model 	36 Mo, $35.95. 	
C.P 2-I 	auto, PS. P14, recently rebuilt 

	

5160 month, 575 deposit 	 ______ r. 	 Sold orig. 5409.35 used snort 	 engine ExcellenI value 

	

322.5649 	 It's easy to place a Classified Ad 	extras! Many new features! 	" _____ "' ' 	
' 	 REAL ESTATE Broiier I 	time. Sal. 5189.11 or 5)9.35 mo. I 	BAT TFRY 5140i' 	 $2,700 323 7882 

_____ 	

IO7W.7lthSt.3739I14 	 ________________________ - 
_________________________ 	- . We'll even help you word it 	RPP WARRANTED. Yours 	 LIST NOW! 	 Agent 339 $356 	

p Call 3272611, 	 for $32,500. Call 373.2222 for 	Call Wall Cappel 323 6100 	290N. 1712, Casselb.rry, Fl. 
32-.--IIouses Unfu,- td __________________________ 	info 	 Knowles Realty Inc. 	$345200 	 Eve. $423455 	KENMORE WASHER 

- Parts, _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 5ervlce. Used 
Machines. 

super clean, lovely 3 BR, I', B, home overlookln May lair go'f 	— 	 46—'Commerdc,erty 	 323 0691 ii. 

	

-. - - 	

- 	

SUPER!3BR,2B Brittany style 	REALTOR 	 628.3005 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

course! Every Imaginable 	Lakefront. Enterprise Rd. on ..________ 	-- - 
3236570. 
fenced, appliances, ssu mo. 	

RIALTY 	
feat' BPP WARRANTED. 	Lake Lenardy. 3 BR, 2'i B, 	

MICROWAVE Just $61,750 
3 BEDROOM,? BATH, FAMILY Q 

	 acre! Separate guest house, 	after hours 1312335, 869 0994or 	:owski, REALTOR 32779,3 	payments of $21 mo Agenj 339 ___________ ___________ 	 ___ ____ 	

111 
%J 	

i ' ii 
___________________________ 	

nestled among beaut, trees. 7 	Established plumbing supply S. acres, beach house & boat 	service business for sale, Inc. 	Push button controls, has 
ROOM, EXECUTIVE. $500 

dock. $87,500. Pilolan Realty, 	
fixtures, inventory & 	tarousel, still In warranty. 

I _____________________________________________________________ 

LAKEFRON'rf 4 BR, 2z B on I 	Realtors, 53)1947 Eves, or 	'real estate, Call W. Malic 	Urignally 	$6.19, 	assume __________________________________________________________ MONTH. SEIGLER REALTY, 	
CH.A, FP, dining rm, spacious 	8)1 0052. 	 ______ _________ 	

$316 
BROKE P. 32) 0640, 	 _____________________________ 	

rooms. Just $69,500. Call 373. 	___________________________ 
-. 	 W. Garneft White 	 22fl for info. 	 HOUSE FOR SALE 33--Houses Furnished 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 Alta. Spqs,, Fla., Seminole Cnty. 

	

— 	JOHN K RIDER ASSOC 	
Sanford's Sales Leader 	Details furnished. Write P.O. 	

53-TV Rad jo-Stereo 	 Appliance Repair 	Home Improvements 
107W. Commercial 	

Pox 44), Winter Park, Fla 
COLOR TELEVISION kit., appl., fenced yd. good bc---- . ('i)flSOlid,It,.d Main Sysfenis 	Carpentry. PaintIng, Roofing. .1. - _____________________ 	 ZIG PlAIT 

28R, 15, new w.w carp., new 	Phone)?? 781I,Sanford 	

322-2420 	37290 	

. 	 REALTOR, 	MLS 	 uver $650, will 54.11 tor SIll or 
, 	 Fr,'t','t . ipu,r 339 1198 	 Bonded. Free Estimates 323 

_______________________________ 	 RCA Color t"I"ytio,. Sold new 	Major .'j)pl .. ,i t,r,)m,d, C H&A 	Gen. Repairs Licensed & $330 mo. 3224035. 	 VA.FPIA-235.Con. Homes 	
42—Mobile Ho,'nes 	rn-w 	£vqrn 	 $18 month. Still in warranty. 	

6035 after 5 p.m 

	

- - - 	 Low Down Payment 	 ANYTIME 	
-. 	 NO MONFY DOWN ,'.lilt I ________________ 

37-Business Property - 	Cash for your lot! Will build on 	 tO unit apartment buitding in 	deliver Call 86? 5391 day or 	 auty Care 	 Honv Repsir 
- 	 - 	 your lot ot our lot 	 Multiple Listing Service s.c our beautiful new BROAD. 	Sanford. Owner will hold, 	flight 	

-- I _________________________ MORE, front & rear BR's. 	$161,000. 	 ____________________________ Y Enterprise, Inc 	
2565 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

- 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Home repairs, pai.eling, root & 

________________________ 	
STEREO 

2 Chair established barber shop, 	Medel Inc.. Realtor 	4443013 	
Clirist,n,is Layaway 	

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook lease, Owner retiring. Riggs 	- 	INVESTORS 	
VA&FhjAFinøneing 

3300 & take over reasonable 	
--' REALTORS 	PARK IIO3OrIandoDr. 	323 3200 

46.ATijjtjp Propss-ty 	Unclaimed Xmas layaway 	 $19 E. 1st St., 322 5742 	 carp. repairs, remodeling. All Realty, REALTORS. 3777972. 	28R 1 B house w.FP, plus 1 	 ____________________________ 	
Customer left ,lrea and we are 	____________________________ 	work quar 'ree est iii 8165 

____________________________ 	
ONLY $7,100 TO ASSUME MT. 	 - 	unable lo locate Balance due 	

Ceramic ru. 	.---- --. 

	

B garage apt. Only 530.000 	
Branch OffIce 	323-2222 	on beautiful I yr. old Double 	AIRPORT BLVD. 	 5)2860 or lake over payments 	_________________________ 	

)Man, qual.ty operation 
38-Wanted to Rent 	 READY TOSELL 	 Motivated owner will help 	$18 month "NO MONEY 

	

— 	3 BR 2 B w.CH & CA, w w car- 	Want a gOOd going business in a 	Cm HA & eat.iri kitchen. 	rezone 2.5 acres with existing 	DOWN "AM FM stereo radio, 	 MEINTZER TILE 	 lyrs. exp Patios, Driveways 
- .. 	-. 	- 	

- 	gfflg cxc. cond. Only 	 paint S. body Shop w a small 7 	mo. lot rental, Call now! 	CO house. 531.000. Owner will 	
tract, (ISP turntable, 	New or repair, leaky showers our 	etc. Wayne Seal. 327 133) Furnished apt. close in for clean 	 OP apt? Well have we got the 	$20,500. Harold Hall Realty, 	hold part of mortgage. Piloian 	

diamond needle Call 862 539i 	specialty, 25 yrs. Exp. 169 $542. 	-U' - Inc 	323 3771 	 Really, Realtors 531.1943, senior citizen couple. Seasonal 	53.500 DOWN will buy 10 acres 	 Call now! 	 ' 	. 	

. 	 Eves or after hours, 531 0057. 	day or night, free hometrial no 	
I_am & Landscaping 

15 mos. Reply to BOx 44, CO 	deeded access to the St. Johns 	
1690994, or $31 2335. 	

I 	essnklng 	 - 

obligation. the Evening Herald. P.O. Box 	River. 	 Lake Mary, 7 acres in country EVERY DAY someone is looking ___________________________ 	
Stereo, good worki000rder 	___________________________ 	 - 1637, Sanford, FL. 3271) 	 setting, zoned agri. $25,000. 	fOr what you have to sell. Call 	 -- 

-- 	 I 	 I 	'.ERTIFIED LAWN 38R,l'j B, economical gas wail 	 Iodey and your ClassifiedAd will 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	 3234364 	 I 	Alterations, Dressmaking 	 & LANDSCApING appear here tomorrow, 	— ................. ________________ 	_,, — 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	I 	FREE ESTIMATES 3727907 YOUR WINTER ITEM 	yd., convenient location, LI & 
MAKE ROOM TO STORE 	furnaceS. range. Fenced rear 	

ALLFLORIDAREALTV -- 	
, 	 Black &Wh,teIV's 	 322.0107 	 I 

	

Webuyyourequity,clos.in3lp,r$ 	S2Oea.whilefhey last 
S...SEI.L "DON'T NEEDS" 	Fla. rm., ww carp., $39,000. 	OFSANFORDREALTOR 	 oj.A',eaie" 	AWARDREALTV. INC. 	 HERB'S TV 	

Light IInuIIng 

FAST WITH A WANT AD. 	
2S4IS. FrenthAve. 	3720231 	-. 	 --. 	 '? 	 2597S SanfordAve. 	373 1734 	_________________________ a friendly AdVisor will help 	 __________________________ 

Phone 372.26)1 or 131 9993 and 	
STEMPER AGENCY 	377 5353. 322 3772. 3270779 	

LotsorAcriagewanted 	 )rywall. Ceilings, and Wails you. 	
REALTOR 327.1991 

___________________________ 	
For mobile home 

____________________________ 	
Goodusect tV's, $755. up 	repaired. Res. S Comm.. 	Yaro Debris, Trath 

	

MILLERS 	 Remodel & Addltion. 	 Appliances& Misc 

	

______ MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
MAYFAIR GOLF COURSE LOT 	

32702)6 	-- 
- 	?ôl9Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0357 	Call 531 5399or $6? 0134 	 (LOCAL) 349 537) 

	

41—Houses 	 Fves.3495100 	
EASY CONVERSION, ZONED 	90'x200' WITH A SPLEN. 	Whatever the occasion, ;h,re isa TV repo ii" Zenith. Sold orig. 	 - DUPLEX. 3 BEDROOM, Ii 	DEROUS' VIEW. OVER- 	Classlfledadfosolveit Try one 	$493.75 bal. $153.14 or SI? mo, I 

NEWLISTING-3 Bdrm, 2 bath 	MOBILE HOME LIVING AT 	BATH ON EXTRA NICE LOT. 	LOOKS SMALL LAKE. 	000. 	
Agent 3391316. 	 GtOOmiflQ& Boarding 	- 	Painting hasnqw: w.wcarp, paint, Ceo 	ITS FINEST- Many, many 	ONLY $25,500. HURRY UPI 	520.000. HUIRVI H A, & 2 yr old roof; Din Rm, 	custom features in this lovely 3 	

. 	 We buy equity in houses, apIs. 5. paneled Farn Rm S. huge 	Bdrm. 2 Pith mobile home. 	3 BEDROOM, NEW CARPETS 	IS ACRES HEAVILY WOODED 	vacant land. Lucky In. 	54--'Gage Sa 	Animal Haven Grooming 5. 	FREE ESTIMATES fenced yd in Plnecrest. Only 	Largecorner lot with beufiful 	& PAINT, APPLIANCES. 	COUNTY ROAD FRONTAGE 	vestments, p.o, Box 79, 	 .--- 	- __ 	 Boarding Kennels Ther 	All Work Guaranteed 145.9001 	 view of St. Johns River. In. 	
COUNTRY CLUB AREA. 	IN OSTEEN AREA. $400 PER 	Sanford, 3224741. 	

A IKampgrounds 	 mostate controled heat, off 	ticensed 	3235107 	Insured 

	

Cludes covered boat slip at 	 - 	 ACRE WITH TERMS. 	 _________________ 	

I', mi West of 1.1 on SR 46 10 	
to your pet! 372 5762. 

__________________ 	

floor sleeping boxes. We cater 	______ BANANA LAKE-FRONT: 3 	Leisure World. I year 	
47A—#rt 	Sought 	Orange Blvd. Thurs., Jan. 10th 	 Quality workmarship, No job too 

Bdrm, S Bath, 2100 sq fl, huge' 	Warranty. $39,300. 	
NiCE S BEDROOM, RANGE, 	33 ACRES LAKEFRONT HIGH 

& 24th, I 5 p.m. Good assort 	______________________________ 	small or big, Interior or cx 
GROUND, TALL PINES, 	 & Solti 	 mont of cratts. Y'al Cornell 	 tenor. Pressure cleaning. 3fl 

Farn Rm wflreplace over 	
REFRIGEtIATOR, 	

OVER 500' FRONTAGE ON 	
— 	Fred Walrouth, sponsor. 	 HOJSICISInIn9 	0071. 

looking Oak shaded lot w100' 	COUNTRY LIVING of t5 besti 	'SCREENED PORCH, WALK 	
MILE LONG LAKE. IDEAL 	Will buy lit S. 2nd mortgages. We 	 _____________________ 

like frontage, 7$' dOCk S. 	Eight acres fenced,3 Bdrm,2 	TO DOWNTOWN. ONLY 	FOR MOBILE HOME PARK, 	
aiso make Real Estate 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	HousewlvescieanlngSeqvice 

	

screened patIo w-iIO, self- 	 ___________________ 

morel $16,300. 	 Path, f am room, fireplace, 	$73,000 THIS MONTH. 	 5262.300 TOTAL. 	
. 	Business lOns. Florida Mor. 	--.---•---- -------- 	Personalized,fast,dependable 	 Palflflng$Rsp,jr 

WOODED It ACRE wresis & 	cleaning pool wcool deck, 	ADORABLE RESTORABLE 	
gage Investment, 3$ 	' 	 Regularoritimebasis 

- privacy sets off 1 yr. old 3 	fenced pastures, flshpOd, 	1911 MODEL 2 STORY 	S ACRES OFF UPSALA RD. 	Orange Ave., SuIte 301, Wintir 	ROBSON MARINE 	
WeDOwashwindowsl 	6773194 

Bdrm w-earth tone carp., Ceo 	
to st. john's RIver. 	DUTCH GAMBREL. LARGE 	NEEDS 	FILL. 	5)0.900 	

Park, I 212 1279. 	 2921 Hwy. 1797 HA. Indoor W-O hookup 4, 	 3 BEDROOM. 7' BATH, 	WITH TERMS. 	 _____________________ 	
Sanford, Fla.3fl71 	

EUTSIER PAINTINGS 
good cash to mtg or FKA-VA 	 SUPER POOL. $59,000. 	 -------------._... 	 . 	

1151115 IflçrsVSfllsnfs 	REPAIR-Interior Exterior 
financing. 545.900. 	 This one is ready to live in. 	

1190's VICTORIAN ON COR 	 SO-IiMscellansoe,s for Sale NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 	 P'REE ESTIMATESCaII 36$ 

	

Tastefully furnished 3 idrm., 	
NER LOT. NEEDS RE. 	 ___________________________ 

	

_____________________________ find 
him listed in our Business 	Carpentry, Painting, Maint. 

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT- 	I Path with I yr. warranty. 	
STORINC.. WlrOW's WALK 	 FURNITURE_BEDDING. 	 Directory. 	

of all types. Lic. Bonded 	 Painting I Remodeling 
SPotless S PIrm home w. 	SeIec$ourownbre.kfastfruit 	

VIEW OF LAKE MONROE. 	

?2,OC!ITT 	
Whole tOall,Oclaldowj CsntraI HA, large Fam Rm, 	from your own fruit tress in 	$35,010 TERMS. 3236035 Insured $345399 	 FREE ESTIMATES. 

	

sale Furn. 2300 Industrial iivd, 	 _______ 	 _____ 

'terrific kibdwn S. landscaped 	your own nice backyard. 	
Orlando. lot in superb ares for lust 	Priced right se mov, fast. 	 ___________________ 

	

____________________________ 	 Call anytime3i9 3759 
lest song. $33,900. CUSTOMHOMES BUILT 	____________________ WILSOPIMAIER 4URNITUR 

REMODELlNG&RPAlR 	 Typing óIADOW LAKE W000S" 	srusilC SETTING 4 Bdm 	

I 	

SEIGLER REALTY 	BUY,$FLL,TRADE 	

HomeRepair 	 BVSine$s,pers00al&reWm,s 

SG.I1ALINT 	 332.1663 	- 311 31SF. First St. 	372.3433 'Osslgnei home w wood & 	path nome, I plus aire 	 BROKER 	 ________________________ 	 _______________________ 

	

stQneexteriorGrea$Rm,fire . '' completely fenced, pool, 	 CEJTT 	24395.MyrfleAve. 	Get plenty of prospects - -. Complete Mobile 	 SLOAN'S TypiNG SERVICE plpce, intercom, Solarium, 	separate apartment, I yr. 	
(liO 	 Orlando 	vertlse your product or service 

in the Classified Ads :ecne for $307,000. 	 _________________________ 
"walk lii Closets 00 WoOded ' 	warranty. $5,000. 	 . 	 -- -- - - 	 - 

3210640 	 321)S77 	_____________ — _______________________________ 	 3495259 	 5303911 

lnc. REALTOR. MLS 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

To List Your Business.,. 

DIQI 32226fl or 83-9993 3fl'5774 Day or Night 	 ______________________________________ 

..--'.-J .-v,x 	uIp 
For your water heater 	I Kids outgrow the swing set r 	I awinstall cost l?ill3i small bicycle? Sell these etc 	 — I 

itemi with a want ad. To place 	IU'd% 011 rn'tel bOx Springs 1. 
your ad, call yotw friendly. 	 $30 set Sanford 
Classif led galat The HerCid, 323- 	Au,,lon. lflS S French. 323 
Soil, or $3) .9i92. 	 7310 
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BLON DIE 	 46-Evsning Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 1, iNO 
_____________ 	

42 Pact DAISY, 	

. 	 by Chic Young 	ACROSS 39 S A alligator 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

Natural Reflexes I Newton 	 45 Twomast d ll-U' l IX1MJATS1 	F T : 	. 	 . 	 0 UPLEA5E 	
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 4 Tree 	47 Old Testament 
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!SanfFlorida 32771 	 Evening  

7 Be correct 	book 	
_______ PHONE 	 _____ 
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alms  H 	 _______ 
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______ 	

Herald CUSPS 481.280)Prjce 15 Cents 
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_______________ 	_________ 	 I 
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	 ) 	 15 Hill 	56Herasson 	fLOWC0$T 	o9iii colonaslhavebeentryingfor 
__________________________ 	

nickname 	55 Bird of prey - o AR 	 - 
• have what is called spastic 	 Dr. 

l6Belongingto 57Dirt 	AVO MONO CA1E thepasttwoyearstogetaway 

_  

Ui 	 58 Greek letter 	OAR 	RI 	
1 

11N1 	from laxatives with little 
results 

 
r.nn :~ 

___ 	 ___ ____ ____ 	

Lamb 	___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

20 Unit of matter 60 Short-lived 
	explosive 	40 Belonging tO 	cellent health, swim a half; 

______ 	 ________ 	

18 Tries 	59 Insecticide 	9 Powerful 	38 Place 	 I'm 71 years old, in ex 

tlNotathome 	l) 	ELM 	ICR I 	RATS 

(pl) 
_______________ 	 22 Confuied 	style 	 (abbr.) 	the thing 	mile every day, walk and  24 Be of 	 11 Smiling 	41 Wherewithal 	bicycle and occasionally jog. BEETLE BAILEY 	

by Mort Walker 28 Cued roof 	 19 Notwithitand. 43 College 	I drink at least 10 to 12 Letter I'm sending you. Other 
DOWN 	13 Italian family 

.4 

importance 

Com promise To Solve Downtown Dilemma? 
30 Repair 	1 Change color 	ing 	

athletic group 

	

SOY/MY.FEET 	I'LL GIVE YoJ YOU'RE NOT GCiN& MASI4EC7 	,414v. 	
31 District 	2 American folk 21 Fey 	44 Base before 	glasses of water a day and eat readers who want this issue 

REALLY HUR,T 550MET INS THAT TO CtIVE ME THAT 	 attorney 	 singer 	 23 Hypnotic spell home plate 	about a half a cup of raw bran can send 75 cents with a long, .14 POTATOES 	(abbr) 	3 
stones 
Precious 	24 Talking bird 45 Apteryx 	from the health food store stamped, 	self-addressed 	

By DONNA ESTES 
 

32 Family 	 25 Cut Off 191.) 	46 Skinny fish 	each morning. I practically envelope for it. Send your 	
Herald Staff Writer 	

Arnett has been leading an effort to find a 	Arnett said he, Speer and Dick Barnett of the Arnett said. "We (all the groups) see some flaws 	He added that the proposed closing of Magnolia 
AFTER THAT WILL MAKE YOU OLP "CHICKEN SOUP" 

, 	 member 	4 Ice cream 	27 Safety agency 48 Social club 	live on fruits and vegetables, request to me, in care' of this 	 meeting of the minds among the Sanford Business 	business group Tuesday visited Cocoa Village, and some alternatives to current plans. Mr. Speer Avenue to turn it into a pedestrian mall is 
HIKE! 	FEEL BETTER 

i 
ROUTINE,IARE 	 ____ 

._- YOLJ 33 Person 	 drink 	(abbr.) 	(abbr.) 	eating all of the skins of not newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 A compromise appears in the offing which will 	Association, the Sanford Development Corp., 	where a similar project has taken place and were will be meeting with those who have opposed the --definitely out." Speer has said, Arnett pointed 34 Australia's 	5 Paper of 	28 Presence allow at least a modified revitalization of the 	which has spearheaded the revitalization plans, 	told it was a good thing for the community. 	 program to see if they can come up with a out, if the plan to close Magnolia Avenue is i 	
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